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lions without any delay. We have expressed our 
admiration fur their prowess and patriotism by the 
most unequivocal signs, let us also show our gratitude 
by turning their swords into ploughshares, and giv
ing them the earliest opportunity to doff their 
Khaki suits for the sake of private usefulness.

Many of the members of the gallant 
!■ Memorlam. regiment who sailed from Otichec, 

with youthful hopes and pa
triotic feeling are numbered with the Empire s hon
oured dead. Their race is run; their "warfare is 
accomplished." 
the scroll of fame in characters of fire, and their mem
ories perpetuated by their grateful countrymen. It 
may be urged that we need nothing to keep in re
membrance those who died for Oucen and Empire 
in South Africa, whose work will outlast monumental 
brass. Yet, for the sake of those who mourn, we 
would like to see a building or a pillar erected to 
preserve the remembrance of the names of our dead 
heroes.

warm

Let their names be blazoned on

A few weeks ago, a young man in 
OU Lamps, attempting to light an oil lamp caused 

an explosion and fire by which the lives 
of those nearest and dearest to him were sacrificed. 
In view of this and other sad fatalities arising from 
the use of mineral oil lamps in Canada, we would like 
to see the suggestions of the Hackney t England), 
Vestry freely circulated throughout this country.

Having had under consideration the question of 
the numerous accidents of similar character to that 
which lately occurred in our city, the following re
commendations were made and distributed among 
those who use lamps ;

'•Take care that the vessels used for keeping or 
sending to be tilled with oil are free from dirt and 
water. Dry the wicks before using, so as to get 
out any moisture. Dip the end to be lighted into 
the oil. See that wicks fit the wick-tubes; not too 
tightly, and especially not too loosely. The wicks 
should not be much longer than to reach to the bot
tom of the oil container—say 12 inches long. It is 
well to change the wick alter two months’ use. Once 
a week thoroughly clean the burner, remove all burnt 
pieces of wick, flies, dirt, etc. Every two months 
boil the burner in strung soda water. Before lighting 
remove the burnt crust on wicks with the fingers. 
Turn down wick on level writh wick-lubes, and rub 
the fingers across the wick; this will give uniformity 
to the flame and is better than cutting When light
ing, turn up wick slightly, let remain for a few min
utes. then turn up to full power, so long as the flame 
is white; when the edge of the flame is orange colour, 
proper combustion is not taking place; burner must 
then be examined. Do not use a chimnev after it is 
cracked. It is best to keep the lamp well filled. It 
is better neither to blow down nor across the chimney.

An old writer has said that the truest 
Returned patriot is lie who "fills up his station in 

private life well,” he who loves and pro
motes peace both public and private, who, knowing 
that his country's prosperity depends much more on 
"its virtues than its arms," resolves that his individ
ual endeavours shall not be wanting to promote this 
desirable end.

The thundering applause of assembled multitudes 
has greeted the Canadians who have recently re 
turned from the war; they have been royally received 
and entertained, and their gallant deeds recorded in 
the pages of our newspapers. But they cannot live 
on the plaudits of their countrymen. Some of them 
abandoned the pursuits of peaceful industry at short 
notice, to respond to the shrill clarion of war, and 
they have returned to find the work they deserted 
at their country’s call entrusted to other hands. E'ot 
those out of employment something must be done, 
and that right speedily. Let the government and 
people of each and every Province of the Dominion 
see to it, that the splendid fellows who have been 
doing such excellent work for the federation of the 
Empire arc restored to the ranks of the toiling ntil-

Our

Soldier*.
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<|ian contingent may l>e perpetuated? Illustrated 
lectures !>' war correspondents are interesting enoug 1 
in their wax. but they arc only heard by a limited 

will be fourni to give v

The official news from South Africa 
is now so meagre 
to ascertain the exact condition of 

Hut the despatches received from Lord 
.luting the past fortnight cannot lie regarded 

those who desire to sec an early 
There have been slight

that it i« difficultBf âem-Pewstl • 
Belles.

number. Surely, some one .
the lighting record of the Royal Canadians, with a 
graphic and accurate narrative of what happene. 
to them from the time of their departure from Que
bec to the day of their arrival at Halifax.

affairs.
Roberts
as very cheer.ng to 
teimiiialion to the fight ng. 
engagements in nearly every portion of the seat ot 

and the casualties have been quite nu-
those who

opérai.mis
The terrific explosion at the recent 

tire in New \ork are be ng 
made the reason for reminding insur- 

from the care-

merous enough to create anxiety among 
have relatives and friends at the front. In the west
ern part .1 the Transvaal. Lord Methuen is receiving 
a lot of attention from the Boers; and (.encrai I remli 
in a recent running fight lost seven killed and had 
wounded.

The English newspapers 
and, fretting at the obstinacy of the enemy, arc again 
floundering about in search of realms why the Boers 

the field cannot be killed or captured.

T!i# Elit, of 
Explosions. serious

companies of»the risks they 
less storing and handling of ex,>losives. It does not 
1 entire an experienced adjuster to discover danger 

which oil is exposed for sale in 
in old

runami-

exhibit much impatience from the way in
Canad an cities. Kerosene, pure and impure, 
and leaky barrels, on the sidewalks and in the Mores 
is a constant menace to property, but in the absence 
of fire the danger is overlooked or underestimated 
There are certain trades and occupations which are 
specially liable to damage by fire from explosion. A 
very small quantity of liquid thrown upon niched 
copper, produces a violent explosion, and a scatter- 

,( the hot metal. Iron founders, brass founders, 
and lamp fixture workers, and all 

melted metals, and especially melted copper,

remaining in 
The "Financial News" (London) says:

"It is stdl significant that those columns in which 
irregular troop, bulk largely escape with the lightest 
loss, and one wearies to see Baden-Bowel. • picked 
(Milice at work. ’

mg
The City Imperial Volunteer*

of the first Canadian force
hell founders, gasare a

The
•I *##■«•• who use

or any compositicmi of xvhich copper is a part, are 
in more or less danger from this cause.

Melted metal poured into moist sand, or into 
moisture often produce 

Foundries and fur-

countcr|>art
rai-e.l for service in South Africa. All 

awl conditions .4 men presented themselves as 
candidates for the honour -4 serving the Queen and 
I mpire, and the result was eminently satisfactory in 

From the millions <4 London was sel- 
physically and mentally more than 

with the fl<> er of the

sorts

moulds containing water or 
explosions <d a serious nature, 
naves, as remarked, are specially liable to this danger. 
The bursting <4 a large flask, and the scattering o 
the liquid fire it contains over an establishment, is 
a serious affair. Usually it kills, or injures the opera 
lives. ..r some of them, and frightens the rest to 
such an extent that before order can be restored, the 

In iron foundries and blast fur-

ImhIi eases.
ected a regiment 
callable of bidding their own 
Itntisli army; and from the Dominion of 

was chosen.
1, a

similar body of young men
lias recently received her representatives 

exuberant manifestation of delight, and 
But the people ol the 
satisfied with a cclebra- 
rvculars have travrllid

London 
with the most 
Canada has followed su t. building is on fire.

explosions occur from inflammable gases ac- 
in the furnaces themselves, or in the

naves.world's gicatcst city arc nut 
tion, of winch a few racy p
westward across the autumn seas, marked by no
thing save signs .d the nation having imbibed 
what freely. The admirer* of the City Imperial \ol 
lu„ccrs want a record .4 their doings, and already 
the same is published. It contain* a detailed account 

the inception, organization, and fighting record 
.4 this jKipular corps. There is also an historical 
introduction dealing with the Trained Band* of Old 
London and other Volunteers ol bygone times who

The material for

cumulating
flues under the boilers where the gas has been con
veyed to be consumed as fuel

Quite a number of instances arc on
with disastrous- consequences have oc- 

Rolling mills as well as 
or less subject to

some-
record where

explosions 
eurred from this cause.
foumlvries ami furnaces, are more
this danger.

sudden and unex|>ected, andThese dangers arc
not i4 the sort that owners will admit. Thethey ate

foundry-man laughs at the underwriter's suggestion. 
He has seen so many explosions that all idea of dan
ger from them is scouted; but, after all, his ignoring 
of the danger does not alter the facts. Underwriters 
know what they have to pay for; and after the rest 
of the founder's hazard has been taken into consid
eration, if the agent will add in bis own mind a frac
tion for explosions before he names the rate, he will 
do an eminently safe and proper thing.

have lieen connected with the city, 
the histnrv ol the corps which lias just reached Eng
land has I«en supplied by officers an.l men of the 
(." I \' ( In the 52 pages i4 beautiful art pa|«r are

drawings by well-known artists.reproduced some 50 
and the artistic features of the work cannot be over
praised.

Who is going to 
that the record <4 the valiant

<k> similar work here, in order 
ol the First t'ana-men

P

*
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A truly funny incident is recorded by 
Cemfltcttme the New York papers, in connection 

with the question of explosion liability 
arising from the recent fire at the wholesale drug
gists' establishment in that city. It seems that when 
the damage done to surrounding buildings by the 
successive explosions became known to the concerned 
underwriters, a prominent foreign company asked 
for a decision as to their liability, front a leading legal 
firm. One of its members is said to have promptly 
and emphatically stated that the fire insurance 
panics were not liable for mere explosion damage 
wrought in the neighbourhood of the tire. The ofti 
cials of the concerned company were perusing this 
legal opinion.when they received notice from a part
ner in the same firm of lawyers claiming damages 
by the explosion. Then the manager of the promin
ent foreign company cruelly sent to the legal lumin
ary who fyled the loss claim the opinion of his emin
ent partner.

V.ry wild fire throughout the length and breadth of the 
Empire.”

"There is not the slightest doubt,"’ lie says, “that 
fifty years hence there will be millions of 1 lexers in 
serried ranks and war's panoply, at the call of the 
Chinese Government."

The English |>apers, dealing editorially with Sir 
Robert's article, admit its importance, but consider 
that his views are too gloomy, and that his ideas of 
the lloxer movement are "a phantasm of a too sen
sitive imagination."

In the light of the revolting treatment the childlike 
and bland believers in Confucius are receiving at 
the hands of the Germans, the desecration of their 
temples and palaces by a looting soldiery, and the 
prospect of being taxed because of their long sup
pressed, and, therefore, violent outbreak of remon
strances against the introduction of modern C hris
tianity and civilisation, it will not be surprising if a 
patient and harmless race should, some day, prove 
that the prediction vl sir Kobcri liait i» no "a 
phantasm of a too sensitive imagination.” Fifty 
tears hence ! Will it be so long?

Opinion».

ci mi

lt is to be hoped that the result f the 
recent Presidential elections in the United 
States will exclude the money question 

from the sphere of that nation's |>olitics for 
Mr. Bryan chose to menace the business interests 
of a great and growing country by attacking the 
standard of value, and the people have for the second 
time shown they do not wish for a change in tin- 
monetary system. As a means of arousing public 
feeling, stlverisnt has proved a success, but not in 
the way its advocates desired. Further agitation for 
a change in the currency is useless. The question 
fias ceased to exist, silenced by the votes of a sensi 
hie majority of practical business men.

Let us hope that the defeated candidate for tin- 
presidency of the neighbouring republic will 
render his silly ideas on silver, and devote his 
torical talents to denunciation of trusts, imperialism, 
militarism, or any matters about which the people 
feel strongly, and on which there is a more equal 
division of sentiment and opinion than that 
cently reiterated as to the merits of Bryan’s currency 
scheme.

Sllv.-riss»
■lleweed.

Ill the course of some comments upon 
the terrible explosions which accom
panied the fire at the large wholesale 

druggists’ establishment in New York, we referred 
to the |Hissibility of similar dangers existing in Cana
dian cities. That the question of permitting large 
quantities of chemicals to be stored without any pro
per or sufficient safeguard against accident is re
ceiving attention is shown by the many letters to lilt- 
press since the New York catastrophe. Among 
others, Secretary Wilmerding, of the Philadelphia 
Fire Underwriters' Association, has written the fol
lowing circular to owners of dyeing establishments:

"We desire to call your attention to a hazard which 
has conic to our notice through the occurence of 
several fires recently in dyeing establishments, so 
that the repetition of accidents from the same cause 
may, as far as possible, be avoided in the future. 
These fires were caused by a mixture of chemicals 
in which chlorate of soda formed a part. The use 
of such powerful oxidizing agents as chlorate of 
soda or chlorate of potash in direct contact with 
|M>wcrful reducing agents (as was the case) is attend
ed with great danger of simultaneous combustion. 
In the cases referred to, chlorate of soda hail recently 
been substituted for |mtash, it being claimed that I lie- 
soda jiossessed greater strength «hail the potash. 
On that account it is probably more hazarikwts. The 
fires occurred from these mixtures, which had been 
left standing. It is therefore recommended that 
where such mixtures arc made, they should be used 
immediately, and not left standing even for an hour.

“Care in this matter is most important, because 
the ordinary modes of fire protection such as au
tomatic sprinklers and hose pijies, are not, as a 
rule, effective in promptly controlling a fire of that 
nature, inasmuch as the application of water to hurn-

ev er. The Chlorate 
Hasard.

now sur-
ora-

so re-

The methods adopted by European
CtoUtaatToa. na,ions for introducing “Western civi

lization" into China have been made 
the subject of much adverse comment, and the critics 
of the course pursued by the great Powers have 
received strong support from Sir Robert Hart, Di
rector-General of the Chinese Maritime Customs. In 
an article in the "1-ortnightly Review" for November, 
Sir Robert Hart, who is better qualified to speak 
1 hincse affairs than is any other living European, 
bluntly expresses his belief to be that the recent 
Boxer movement ‘‘is national and |>atriotic,has taken 
hold of the Chinese imagination and will spread like

now

on
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Austrian conscript, or any twelv 
alxmt attack, fin-

months' German or
,mbs' ‘Tommy" knows 

discipline, outpost duty or 
whole Dominion force."

The self-complacent imbecility of this critic of Co- 
would have lieen irritating if his dens,.

,„g chlorates or nitrates is likely to result in explo- 
surns All such materials as chlorate of potash ami 
chlorate of soda should he kept outside of the manu- 
factoring buildings in a separate building provided 
fur the purpose. Attention is also called to the in
creased use of wroxide of sodium as an oxidizing 
airrnt The storage of this substance should also be 
property safeguarded, as the contact of this chemical 
with moisture or organic matter, may cause qxin 

It is requested, that owners

more
fire control than d,x-s the

in,

lonial tnxqis
ignorance had not been so over-powering as to pro 

However, feeling impelled to repl,yoke amusement, 
to such an attack upon the t anadian volunteers. » 

Tim l iikonicle of December 9Ü1, 1898:
combust ion. .

of dyeing establishments will advise us fully in rv- 
gard to anv experience in spontaneews combust on 
which tlu-y ma, have with these or other chemicals.

be a powerful bleaching and disin- 
l,v forgotten that it i'

tancous
said in

'In appearance, physique, intelligence and man, 
manship, the l anadian militiaman is lull) the equal 
of hi« English brother in arms, and it has frequent,;.

of drill and discipline lie
Chlorine may 

feeling agent, but it must
destructive of life, and that its disagreeable, suth-cat 

odour warrants any and every precaution which 
be devised for the saf guarding of life and pro- 

places where it is used and stored.

in >t happened that in matters 
ha- been found worthy to stand shoulder to should,-! 
with the best of the Broad Arrow s’ 'Tommies.

"If the 'Broad Arrow" will take the trouble t" 
enquire of those who know, it will be found that the 
half-trained colonist is a bigger, better, brighter, and 

useful all-round man than the ordinary English 
, trained as the latter is, thoroughly in some 

pursuit Knowing this to be true, we venture to sa> 
that the splenetic outburst of the Broad Arrow ,li- 
plays ignorance equal to the bad taste which dictated 
such an attack. However, those who know anything 
of the Canadian militia can testify that, whenever 
pitted against die Imperial troops at Halifax or Ot 
tawa on the rifle ranges, the former invariably win: 
the exchanges of companies from the ( anadian regu 
lars and the Berkshire Regiment, gave colonists iv> 
cause to blush for their countrymen: and. even v 
gun shifting, we have seen ( arwliaq artillerymen 
defeat dieir trained brethren of the British service. 
The 'Broad Arrow* ought to be. and probably 
ashamed of its -illy exhibition of ignorance, calot 
late I. as its article is. to create a feeling of annoyance 

ami armoury of the Dominion

mg c 
can 
|K-rty in

more
man on.

In view of the interest, financial and other
wise, being shown by Canadians in the 
improvement and development of Cuba, 

there is gixxl reason for the gratification being ex- 
of some S8.ixxi.ixio being

Clr»>l>f
Ctkft.

pressed at the prospect 
expended for the sewerage and paving of Havana.

fever in this richThe periodical outkxik of yellow 
ind lovely island lias doubtless retarded us comme, 
eial progress; but now a clean and wholesome tuba 

be o]kiic,I up to settlers through the railway and 
of Sir Willaim Van Horne and

is to
colonization project 
others, and there can he no g>*>d and sufficient reason 
why life in the tropics should he regarded with fear 
and dislike by the natives of Northern climes.

The plans for the great work about to be com
menced in Havana bave been prerpared under the

t hief En

in every mess room
We trust that the "Broad Arrow" will not object 

have thus good-naturedly recalled its rude 
the “whole Dominion force" 

The despised (anadian 
outclassed by a “six

if we 
remarks alxmtdirection of Major Win M Black, now 

gmecr of the Division of Cuba, they were drawn up 
liv D. D. McComb, and revised by S. M. Gray. Hie

’Hie storm

id two 
who was
months’ German conscript or any twelve months' 
Tomnu" lias now the unqualified commendation „f 
Lord Roberts, and lias proved himself equal to ric
hest <'f two hundred thousand men picked from all

years ago 
sai<l to be

»cwrragc work is <»n the separate system, 
water drains are all short, running to the nearest out
let on the sea or harbour front. I"hc Engineering 
Record" contains detailed particulars.

parts of the Empire.
Has the ‘‘Broad Arrow" a jirojK-r feeling of con 

for its “opinion of yesterday,** seeing that
To a jier-on who reviews dispassitm- 

Tkes b»4 Wow-atfiy the work of the Royal l an> 
dians in South Africa, the record 
hut suggest pleasant reflect tons. It

recall

tempt
the "Army and Navy Gazette" has just published a 
coloured engraving showing types of "the splendid 
troops of the Dominion." However, Messrs. Kruger. 
Slevn, and lots of people entertained wrong idca- 
alxmt many things, before the outbreak of war in

thereof cannot
is with,ait any feeling <>f resentment,, that we

remarks niadc by that semi-official mouth
piece of the military authorities in Great Britain, the 
•Broad Arrow," barely two years ago. Major-Gen
eral llutton having completed his inspection id 
citizen soldiers, and made his report. the "Broad Ar- 

" indulged in xinr breezy comments thereon. 
After complaining that these inspections were 

the cut ami-dried way of the ‘'sixties"

some

South Africa.
All's yvell that ens well. The war is approaching 

its termination with the regular and irregular soldiers 
,ach entertaining for the other the wannest feeling- 
of respect and admiration. The volunteer has hail 
the opportunity if noting the patience and pluck <>f 
"Tommy Atkins," and the latter has not hesitated to 
express his pleasure anil astonishment at the cool 
courage of his more intelligent comrade.

our

low

carried out in 
in England, the jiaper in question remarkedThe 
result is that each regiment considers itself the best 
m Canada, and perhaps in the w-orbl, whilst a six-
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sides of the line during the travelling of trains; 1 
was killed, and 119 injured whilst attending to ma
chinery, etc., of engines in steam; 30 were killed, and 
35 injured whilst working on the |wrmanent way, 
-idings, etc ; 1 was killed and 2 injured while attend
ing to gates at level crossings; 48 were killed, ami 
<>_* injure I whilst w alking, crossing "r standing on the 
line mi duty, of whom 36 were killed and 84 injured 
in stations, and 12 were killed and 8 injured at other 
parts of the line; 7 were killed, and 24 injured by 
being caught between vehicles; 2 were killed, and 11) 
injured hv falling or being caught between trains 
and platforms, walls, etc.; 15 were killed and 0 in
jured whilst walking, etc., on the line on the wav 
home or to work, and 5 were killed, and 82 injured 
from various other causes.

Altogether, the number of persons killed and in
jured on railways in the United Kingdom in the 
course of public traffic during the three month" was 
as follows,—Killed, 314: injured, 1,015; as compared 
with 2rii) killed, and 1/136 injured for the correspond
ing period in i8t)o, being an increase of 45 killed, 
and 270 injured. In addition to the above, the rail
way companies have reported to the Hoard of Trade, 
accidents which occurred upon their premises, but, 
in which the movement of vehicles used exclusively 
upon railways was not concerned, resulting in the 
death of t2. and injury to 3.220 persons. Thus the 
total number of accidents reported during the three 
months amounted to 336 persons killed, and 5,144 
injured.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

A parliamcntarx |«per has just been issued, giving 
die returns of accidents and casualitics as reported to 
the Hoard of Trade bv the several railway companies 
in the United Kingdom, during the three months'
,tiding Match 31st last Accidents to t-ains, roll
ing stock, permanent way. etc., caused the death of 
14. and injury to 256 persons. Of these, 8 passengers 
and 1 servant were hilled, and 63 passengers and 1 
ervants were injured in collisions between passen

ger trains or parts of pa-senger trains; 117 passengers 
; ml tt servants were injitrerd in colli' 
passenge trains and goods or mineral trains, light 
engines or other moving vehicles; 2 servants were 
killed and 20 injitrerd in collisions between goods 
trains, light engines, or other moving vehicles; t 
servant was killed anil 1 injurerd by a collision he- 

train and vehicles standing foul of the line;

bet v ten

ween a
11 passengers and I servant were injured in collisions 
between trains and buffer-stops, or vehie’es at rest, 
caused bv trains running into stations at too high a 
speed: tt passengers and 8 servants were injitrerd 
hv eollisions between trains and buffer-stops, from 

other than the above; 11 passengers were incauses
iureil bv passenger trains or parts of passenger train» 
leaving the rails; t servant was killed and to injured 
bv goods trains, or parts of goods trains, light engines, 
etc., leaving the rails; I servant wa- killed by a 
collision between a train and an obstacle on the line;
5 passengers were injured bv accidents arising from 
the failure of permanent wav, and t passenger was 
injured in an accident other than these so described.

Accidents to persons from causes other than acci
dents to trains, rolling stock, and permanent way, re 
stilted in the death of 148. and injury to 431 persons; 
27 of the killed, and 341 of the injured being passen
gers. Further, there were 151 servants of companies 
or contractors repoted as having been killed, and 
1.228 injured, in addition to those included in the 
above categories; fi were killed, and 152 itijiiiel 
whilst coupling or uncoupling vehicles; 3 were killed 
and 0 injured by coming in contact, whilst riding 
on vehie’es during shunting, with other vehicles, etc., 
standing on adjacent lines; 4 were injurerd whilst 
passmg over or standing ut*>n buffers during -limit
ing; 2 were killed, and 27 injurerd in getting on or 
off, or by falling off engines, waggons, etc., during 
-hunting: 1 was killed, and lit injured whilst brak
ing. spragging. or chocking wheels; ) was killed and 
23 injured whilst attending to ground jioints; 13 
were killed, and ny> injured whilst moving vehicles 
by capstans, turntables, props, etc., during shunting, 
and tt were killed, and 194 injured by various other 
accidents during shunting operations; 4 were killed, 
and 28 injured by falling off engines, etc., during the 
travelling of tra it-: 1 was killed, and 48 injured wliil-t 
getting on or off engines, vans, etc., during the tra
velling of trains; 1 was killed and to injured by com
ing in contact with over-bridges or erections on the

Ai.coiioi. IN ll.t.NFSS.—In talking with physicians 
about this subject, I have been much impressed by 
the frequent and emphatic statements of their ex
perience in administering alcohol to patients in forms 
of disease when the bodily activities are at a low ebb. 
They tell me that they frequently find that people 
in such conditions will take without intoxicating 
effects quantities of alcohol which would under ordin- 
ary circumstances produce drunkenness. They say, 
furthermore, that there arc many cases in which the 
bodily functions arc maintained and life is even saved 
by alcohol when ordinary food could not be endured. 
In his valuable treatise on “Stimulants and Nar
cotics," Dr. Anstie gives the details of a number of 
interesting cases of this kind, which he has studied 
with great care.

from the standpoint of the physiological chemist, 
this effect of alcohol would seem entirely natural. 
The bodily functions are weakened and the power of 
digestion is impaired. While the patient is lying 
still the labor required of the muscles is not large, and 
the chief need is fuel to carry the body through the 
time of stress. What is needed is a material which 
will not have to he digested, can be easily absorbed, 
is readily oxidized, and will supply the requisite 
energy.— IF. 0. Atwater, in Harper's Magasine for 
October.
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24,383,466 
24.W2.45r, 
23 717.746 
22.236.682 
22,213,0*6 
20,700,264 
21.047 136 
19,342,616 
14,225,300 
13.169,770 
14,344,663 
13,989,190 
16,496,198 
14.111 874 
10,706,388 
8,627.216 

24,538,371

8,458,326 26.7
7,747.421 24 9
9,542.803 25,7

10,660,073 
10,231,902
10,671,29.1 '26.1
10,009 298
10.031,382 23 7

8,319 628 21 2
8,976,077
8,647,209 22.1
9,329,090 23.3
9.096,814 21.7

10,947,286 21.1
8,8962138 
7,024,680 
5,726,320 
6,112,906

above statistics show that the immediate effect

----- 1 -LOW OF IMPORTS IHTO CAR-
from great rritai* Ain> the
UNITED STATES 1880-180».

1896.. ..
1895.. ..
1894.. ..
1893.. .. 
’.892....

48 '•THE ERR AMD 
ADA 1___ 49.2

45.426 0 42 924.9 42 7rise ol lm|>erial sentiment to flood-tide will 
trade with Great 

in Parliament, and in all

The 1891 40 52111890make the questions relating 
Britain very prominent L. 
spheres of public discussion, (or the time necessary 

irganirr closer trade relations between the Mothet 
and her associated col, «lies \\ c prefer

42.0to our 1889 41.61888. 31.820 01887 30.71886 31 41886.
1884.

to I
Country
the word "associates" to "dependencies" in speaking . 1(,SJ 
ol these pari- the Empire outside the I nited King | 1881

1878.

34.3
29.6188.1 30 m17.6 29.116.4 30.5169 50 713.7dom

How (ar one country, being an extensive buyer ol
!!!!",nucy'lK'lween'dÎem. is open to qiiesrion. Nations I of the new tariff. .^teY'fw’ol'duTy ^7mm

SmTST » STir— Î-Slïïî ZLwul, which all liasses, both here and in England, arc to 16.9 per cent., while the pro,K>rtion ol free goo 
discussing the problem of developing lnter-Imper, .1 ,0 the total imports from l mted . tales
truie is evidence that, there is something congenial from 507 per cent, to 30.5 per cent.

1 Hive of imperial sentiment and uniiv in I when, practically, the present protective tariff h
toand V^'^'^' /'^een .he various parts I to show results, there has been a gradual increase
|V the “Empire Units ol material interests tends jin the pro,w>rtion o? free good* to the total imports 

flection To show how in past vears the I both of those front Great Britain and those from 
: "^""a. 1of Bri,i.h commerce, the Vni,ed States In the case of British import-. 

bv'lHing a buver of British g.8«ls, and how she has ,|lr increase was from $5.736 3» to $9.409.815. 1
.Uo^tcL as a contributor ,0 American commerce, is equal ,0 an advance of 64 per cent., and m the 
b, n,,Phasing American goods, we have compiled imports from the Stales, the increase was from $8 
h, following comparative tables. The data given 627.3,6 ,0 fct3.99S.349. the V^ccntage of mercas' 
•re taken without anv " doctor,ng."-wh,ch politi- being 4,0 per cent. In the same period. .880 to l8qo. 

h ive freelv indulged in of late—lirod from ofli- the total imports from Great Britain went up mm 
worked out which $33.764440 to $36.931.323. the gross mcrease being 
of the significance | $3.166.883. which is an advance of 9 3R per cent 

while the total imports from the States in this period 
from $28.193783 I» $88.467.173. an increase d

The

was reduced
Since 1880,

cians
vial returns, with the i>ercentages 
are required lor a clearer grasp 
of the figures. Without entering upon a very ex
citing topic at 1 «resent, we nay be allowed to say that 1 rose 
lh, free goods entering Canada arc chiefly raw ma- $60.273.390. which ,s an advance of 2.3 per cent. 
!mal. and products which Great Britain does not In order to present these remarkable changes m 
export, lor instance. Canada imported cal free of the amount of tmports from Great Britain andfmm 
du.v last war. to extent of $6. 846.030; and «Eton, the United States, which took place from .880 - 

4.6664 while of those staples Great Britain only ,8,». more graphically, we place them in tabular 
sem up $7.305. and $,97090. In studying then the form, with the same comparison, exh.btted for pen., 
vbb and How'of our import. as exhibited below, we 1807 to .899. -hiring which a preferential tar.ff has 
must bear in mind, first, that the tariff lias never dis- | been in force favouring Bntish goods: 
criminated in favour of the States against Great Brit
ain; secondly, that the free g-"*1s have been chiefly 
such a< were relieved of duty in or,1er to help our 
manufacturers in making goods at a low price:

The total imports from Great Britain, and from the 
United States, which were admitted free of duty, with 
their respective |iercrntagrs to the total imports from 

shown in the following table for

UrrRl BriUlii. United SUt- -
Increase in F»ec Imports 1**0 to 1*99. $3/1*3,496 i
Increase in Free Importa. 1*97 to 1899, 22»» 049 17,454,51*-
Verrentaer of increase of Free Imports,

1880 to 1899, 64 percent. «10 pet cent.
Percent rge of incense of Fief Imports,

1897 to 1899, 2.46 per cent. 65.7 per ceni
Increase in Totnllmpmls, 1880 to 1899, 3 166,883 60.273,390
Increnv in Total Imports, 1897 to 1899. 7,530,135 31,443,831
Pe-centaee of increase in Imports, 1880

to 1809, 9.38 percent. 2l3percem
Percentace of increase in Imports 1897

to 1899 25.60 per cent. 55.10 per cent
each country, are 
each of the last twenty years, als.i for year 1878, the 
year preceding change of tariff, from one for re

ady to one for protecting Canadian indus-
The year 1880 was a time when imports were light 

as compared with some previous years; but, as tins 
equally the case with those from the States as

venue c 
tries: was

those from England, the comparison shown above is 
not unfair to either. As considerable attention has

United Ntatan.
Free l*»rorti*«fe 

Osmde V-Intel ImptV 
S per ."eut.

43.995,349 49*
34.740.Kt 49.1
24,540,*13 446

«•reel UrtUm 1‘er.entafe
t«v total inipl's.

2.5.5 
79 4

Veal
been drawn to the respective amounts of duty paid 
on British and American imports, we have compiled

9,409.815
9,486,982
9,1*3,766

1*99.... 
1*98..., 
1*97.... 31.1
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had been killed or had died, so lliat the fair inference 
is that an extra £10 10s. per rent, would not have 

On Saturday afternoon,

an exhibit of averages for each year since 1880. and
for 1878. 1 œ

The following table shows the average rate of duly been more than sufficient, 
paid on the dutiable goods imported from Great llrit- the assistant manager of a leading assurance cont
ain and those from the United States, also the av r- pany was questioned by a "Leader representative 
am- rate of dutv paid on the total imports from each as to whether any steps were being taken as a result 

for each of the last twenty years, and the year of this message. The manager replied that they ap
preciated the reduction of risk referred to in Lord 
Roberts' telegram, and that the leading com anies 
had now agreed to charge an extra of Li 2S. only for 

£t"ÎTIthe next twelve months. Ixml Roberts' cablegram

country
1878. which was the year prior to the tariff being 
imposed for protecting Canadian industries:

t'nltrd hi*OrwU Britain 
Average rate At 

on Imh»» lni|H's. on 11 I mtii I
to the Atlas should jk>sscss an element of historic 
interest in days to come — (IVhcy llotdir, Imijj )

IVr if 
111 H4 
20 75sut
SS II 
St M 
22.16 
22 <3 
22 01» 
Sl.it 
22.1S
22 :w
29 91 
20. M2 
201 2 
19.02 
19 OH 
191ft
19 HH
20 4ft 
19.9ft
n:to

Year.
13 2426 .1.1 

Vi. 11 
26 72 
20 09 
20. Hit 
20 9ft 
20 73 
26 4M 
2ft % 
20.67 
2ft. 43 
26.23 
23 7H 
22.82 
21.SO
20 70
21 OH 
21 47 
22.04 
23.00 
2041

2f.62 
29 47 
30.09 
30.20 
30.0ft 
29.99 
29 HO 
21» 43 
It. St
28.7H 
29.33 
29 09 
26.06 
26 72 
24.HI 
24.37 
24.30 
24.1ft 
24.46 
24.03 
20 Oft

1H99..
1898.. 
1H97 ..
|H%..
1H9ft.. 
1H94..
1893..
1892..
1891.. 
1*90..
1889..
1888..
1887..
1880..
188ft..
1884..
1883.. 
18*2..
1881.. 
1880.. 
1878..

13.28
14 28
14 61
1374
13 71
14.68 
1ft 10
14 80 
1ft 82 
14.73 
16.30 
10 22 
1681 
1153 
14.88 
14 77 
16.03 
15.5 ft 
10.10

THE COSTLY GAME OF WAR.
" A costly i»eme !—not to speak of its con*r<|uetices."

—R r SKIN.

As a grim reminder of the Canadians slain in 
South Africa, the following list of claims paid by 
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation is
worth preserving :—

W. K. Jszkaon,
K. Isewis,
J. H. Findlay,
K Taylor,
F. O. Fiord.
W. A. Riggs,
F. .1 Iiiring.
J. (1 Sieveit,
0 T. Burn»,
II. M. Arnold,

Killed jU Vaardetierg, Feb. 18th, 1900

Killed at Zand River. May 10th. 1900 
“ Paardeberg Feb. 27th, 19009.3ft

twenty years, the purchases of mer
chandise made by Canada in foreign markets have 
averaged annually $105.050.000; the smallest being C. H^R.rrr, 
SC»i.i>x).54J. in 1880: and the largest, $i49-346459- 
last year. Of the total imports from all |-art<. Great 
Britain's share has averaged yearly. $59.750,000, or 
about 57 per cent. If the wisdom of Imperial states- | # J ihmto|i

enables Great Britain to very largely increase f Th„m„;
H. Cotton,
F. Waadell,
A. Maundrrll,

I11 the last •* 18|h, “

W. White,
V. K. K. Jackson,
W. 8 Hrady,
J R. Scott,
P. McCreary,

" 27th, •«

•' 18th "
“ 27th, “ 
“ 27th, •'men

her trade with Canada, it will be a source of great 
satisfaction to all loyal Canadians, who desire to give 
material evidence of their devotion to Imperial unity. C. jjWWj,

llout Nrk, Ap*. 20th, “ 
Paardeherg, Feb. 27th 

•• 18th.
2'ih

■ ------

A Guf.at Thiiujte.—Edmond Dcmolins, in his 
illuminating volume. “ A quoi tient la Supériorité

T».—......... .... '"r"" £$±£3.' r£2di&

must I lave been rather astonished when on . ,i ur .1 rnt attjluje that the typical English workingman 
last, as reported in the “Morning Leader, they re- holds to his surplus earnings. The Frenchman will 
reived a cablegram from Lord Roberts, asking on deny himself many comforts to put his money away 

the leading life insurance offices would jn an interest bearing investment ; the Englishman 
he prepared to renew policies on the livs of officers will be apt to spend his surplus in something that

in South Africa. It was urged by the Field will make his home more attractive, a carjict, a piano
Mil-dial that the matter was one of importance to a picture, and he enjoys his money’s worth imme, 
inanv and that the war was practical over: also diately. integrally, and daily. The result is to make 
that Professor Simpson who was enquiring into dis- ht, home life more attractive.and to tncrea«e h.a own
Ü-th. *™y. 1-mirul.rly SJ’Xffïï.'SXtt

was of opinion that the pro#|>ectivc t xtra rt xsa beautiful, more refined. M. Dcmolins answers the 
small compared with last year. It will be remem- question, what becomes of the Englishman in case of 
tiered that last tear there was a considerable outcry illness, and what would become of his family if he
against British life offices for charging an extra £5 .tied, in this paragraph : " In order to provide against
5s tier cent., but when the “Times” published an ar- these two contingencies, ht insurts, l/itn fitting safe 
tide in September giving the statistics of the wa- against the worst, he is at liberty to pursue hisimpro 

shown that about 10 per cent, of the officers vements in domestic installation."— 7ht InJtx.

life OFFICES AMD THE WAR.

what terms
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looks like a big white table-cloth dropped down on 
the blue ocean. We have heard Bermuda described

table land of

A LAND Or LONGEVITY.
A Canadian official, who has recently returned from 

to have been strongly impressed pinnacle of the lost Atlantis; as a 
coral. su|K>rte<l on pillars likely at any moment to 
be undermined by the action of the waves; as a ledge 
of rocks, into the crannies and creviçes of which 
enough wind-blown soil has settled to give earth 
to the crops of onions and tomatoes; as a three-years 
prison house for marching regiments of the British 

the winter station of the North American 
El Dorado for

as athe Bermudas, seems
with the uncommonly Vtig duration of existence 
among the people of those enchanting islands, and 
by the active competition among representatives of 
life insurance companies for business, ror tne in-, 
format*m of any of our readers who may desire to 
enjoy a greater number of declining years than most

22«.trspi».*««*—-- m."sr-'istzg’rizz '“l *. », ». - »~ « ~
' I js|ands arc also to tourists and occasional visitors.

VVhm’reading Mark Twain's -'Innocents Abroad," during the months of March. April, and May a 
one must feel that jt.-*ice has not been done to the Veritable fairly-U. d—.. reçu,, of p, tu.u , cligut to 
l**>k bv those who regard it as a volume of fun alone, the eye, and pleasure to the other senses, 
and not as a guide bonk to things worth seeing and Nearing the coast, one can gaze down into the 
'remembering when doing Europe. So, in the same Hue water to such a depth that it would seem possible 
wav. in the pages of -An Idle Excursion,” by the lo see the bottom of the ocean, with its wealth of 
distinguished American author, underlying the fut- I coral raves and marine plants, and the mermaids of 
nu.ur therein, is a faithful record of what every visitor snng and story. Can anything be more soothing to 
to the Bermudas should see and observe closelv. I ,|1C srnsvs of a Northern visitor to these Southern 
each in his or her own fashion, during a visit to those I xxat0rs, accustomed, as he is. to the grev and neutral 
islands of sunshine and flowers. tints of everything—brerzy-looking clouds, and dark.

On the hack of a photograph of the islands, we fnam-tipped waves—than to behold (as he rounds the 
lirst 1u.0u.td itnptcssions of Un I f,rM promontory of rock, with its single cedar tree sil-

1 houetted in sharp outline against the c'ottdless baok- 
•■Thi, view merely gives you an idea of a group ground), a surface of unbroken blue water, hardly rip- 

of islands as you sec them from the top of a high I pled by the softest of summer air, ami then to oh 
tower and does not convey to the mind the slightest I srrve rising out of the wonderful water what looks, 
impression of the almost marvellous colours of sea whrn (rr>m ,hc deck of a ship just entering port, 
and skv. and the really eve-dazzling effects of the built out of white marble.—St. < imrges.
white roads, «biter houses, brilliant pl.tmaged birds 
of s, arlet and blue, ami sweet-scented roses of cverv 
shade of ,,ink and red Bermuda is something more 
than the market garden of New A ork and Boston. pajry,an,i xx j|| he surprised to learn that an insurance 
T!s the home of a people far removed rum l u I has been struck with the longevity of Bermti-

"f daily business: tumbled wmh letters ..nlv I wha| or reas,m (or dying
neighhouring'cfties and"cabiegrams from abroad; and could be fourni by a dweller on the South Shore of 
in all the indolence begotten <•( seclusion and sun- I this Land of Ixmgevitv. Even the thoughts and fan- 
shine breathing an atmosphere so full of ozone (and | c,,.< cf , cdi: r won cl be s’nm.l.ili d by t e
onion* when in season), that the natives l ve to a 
.llsgrarefttllv old ape. and a death «rems «urh a rantv
that the ^ *rracCp,1a "better land ^stulK I on either si,le with oleander flushes, «ave where low

contrive to pop the foolhardy traveller ou* of sight «tune walls nvergrown with feathered ferns and cush- 
'neath the cedar trees ere his friends are able to as- | moss marked the boundary of some estate, we
semble for the funeral. To expire at 4 » m . means a I <|nu.|( a f,K,tj,ath through a grove of cedar trees, and 
plainting of the expire' "•> a. noon 'hyo Bui the ^ (>( ,h(. nnil„, pa,chet. found all over the
nlaee is so aggrravatingtr f"** ♦rVT^/fZTd islands. saw hefore „s a tangle,I growth of wild grapesa; rara »“ -.. -™». <7-
tints of Canadian srenerv.” I described in song or book of travel ran ever efface.

room

find these our own 
Bermudas

No one who has fourni r<*M for the tired brain and 
hotly in a tli*n month** sojt.urn 111 11 is xvrit.ihle

t arcs

walk from Hamilton to the spot we now recall. Leav
ing a lane, shaded with overhanging trees and fringed

to run

g: lftR, whrn the foregoing was written, some Stretched out hefore us lay the sea. bhic. nay, hitter
of the charm the .-lands possessed for invah 'sand than the sky above, its she, ny surface free, far as 

effaced bv the establish- the eye could reach, from sign of sail. Down at the 
But I base of the rocks, twenty feet below, was a long 

stretch of sand, upon which we almost expected to 
of the marve'loits blueness of the «urf laz-

of solitude has been 
of cable connection with the mainland

overs
ment
Hamilton remains the winter resort of thousands of

•el, on a calm, «unnv

-
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On Lumber in Shnl.the murmur of the sea. What nests we found there! 
t axes formed hv the overhanging growth of the wild 
grape trees shutting out some of the glaring sun
light and bathing the delicious scene in a mellow 
shade.

Enough. As we watched the everlasting sparkle of 
the ocean, and regretted that we could not dwell for 
ever in such a home as this bower of wild grapes on 
the south shore of Bermuda, we understood why th 
mortality tables are upset by some of the happy peo
ple of these snuny islands.

$2,0)0.00Lancashire.. 
(Total loss.)

On Lumber in Yard. 
Livetpool Sc London Sc (ilobe..
Imperial.................................................
Atlas.............................................•
Queen.....................................................
Royal....................................................
Union................................................. ...
Sun......................................................

$15,000
15.00°

10.000
6,000
1,000
5,000
5,000

$47,000INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL.

President Ramsiy, and the governing council o! 
the Insurance Institute of Montreal, in Conservator) 
Hall, on the 1st inst.,entertained a party of personal 
friends and over too members at a smoking concert, 
which marked the opening of that organization, 
which was established May 18, 1900. 
was elaborately decorated for the occasion, l’resi 
dent Ramsay occupied the chair, and with him on 
the platform were Messrs. Hon. Albert W. Atwater, 
W. J. White, J. F. junker, Toronto, E. H. Bisset, 
Hrcckville; G. F. C. Smith, first vice-president; 
K. L. Bond, second vice president ; David Burke, 
lion, treasurer, and B. Hal Brown, honorary sec
retary, and members of the council. President 
Ramsay’s inaugural address was well received and 
the remarks of Mr. G. F. C. Smith, vice president, 
were most timely. Several messages conveying 
good wishes were read, and the musical and liter 
ary entertain nent proved to be excellent. Alto
gether the first gathering of the Insurance Institute 
of Montreal was a distinct success.

( Loss about $.1,000.)

WF.LI.ANtl VAI.K MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

In the fire which occurred at the mills of the We’- 
land Vale Manufacturing Co., Ltd, St. Cath irines, 

the 6th inst., the following companies are

The hall

Ont., on 
interested

Sun..........................
Lancashire ............
British America.......
Atlas.....................
Commercial Union., 
London Assurance 
Phoenix of Hartford.

......  $4.800

....... 4,800

....... 4.^00
....... 4.800
.......... 2,400

....... 2.400
........ 2,000

$26,000
Loss nearly total.

WANTS HOME OFFICE STATEMENTS.

Superintendent Francis Hendricks of the New 
York Insurance Department has notified the United 
States managers of foreign insurance companies that 
hereafter he will require home office statements as of 
January 1 each year on the Nexv York blank, and 
that on December 10 blanks will be forwarded for 

This will be in addition to the annual

RECENT FIRES.

McLaren’s Platting Mill, Montreal.
In the fire which occurred in the 6th instant, the 

following companies are interested:
On Mill Machinery.

Liverpool & London fit 1 ilobe....................$5. *94-35
Western........... .................
Guardian.............................
North British & Mercantile
Imperial..............................
Lancashire.........................
Royal...................................

the purpose.
capital statements of the United States branches 
The home offices are allowed until May t to hand 

Prior to 1882 the New York

. 5*94-35
- -- 5. *94-35
. .. 5.194 35 
. -. 5-194 35 
. • ■ 5.19435 
. -- 5.19435

in the statement.
Insurance Department, required home office figures 
but since that time has not asked for them. 
Other States now asking for them are Delaware, 
Colorado, Kentucky, Iowa, Ohio. Maryland, Texas, 
Wisconsin, South Dakota and Nebraska.
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin remarks that 1 if New 
York State insists on the statement being furnished 
on its regular standard it may be somewhat embar
rassing for two or three companies which calculate 
their reserves on a much lighter basis.

$56.360.45
(Loss about 90 per cent.)

On Lumber in Mill and Kiln.
The

$332300
1.45800
2.91765

Royal.. .. 
Queen.. . 
1-ancashire

$7.608.65
(Loss about $4,000.)
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chapel in the parish of St. Saviour'*, and must often 
, have passed under the shadow of the old collegiate

The annual general meeting of this important or- c))urch whjt|, now secks to perpetuate his memory, 
ganization will be held at Toronto on Thursday ,}ut hc u„ liulc have dreamt that the Church of 
next. The session is to be held in the Ontario England, to which he refused to conform, would one

day come to recognize in him one of the greatest 
English writers on religious subjects.

fiftwaniAW BANKER* ASSOCIATION

Legislative Building.
Visiting Associates intending to be present at the 

meeting arc requested to notify the Secretary ol the 
Bankers' Section of the Toronto Board of Trade to 
that effect not later than Saturday, the 10th Novem-

Bankers can discourage combinations — 
There is considerable merit in the resolution of 

the Ohio bankers that it is their duty to " discour
age consolidated companies or corporations which 
arc likely to be oppressive or detrimental in their 
operation to the good interests of the community." 
There is little that legislation can do, and attempts 
to use legislation are likely to strike capital as such 
and harass corporations merely because they are 
corporations Hut the combinations require a great 
deal of financing, in their formation and subse
quently, and the financiers can exercise a marked 
depressive influence upon combinations that arc 
formed primarily for speculative purposes, and which 
have no sound economic reasons for their exist
ence. Most of the combinations are a little short 
of such reasons, and the marketing of their 
ities, in the first instance, and their availability as 
collateral, later, are essential to their formation and 
their success The providers of capital and the 
dealers in credit can do much to discourage the

of no ad-

bcr.
Chairmen of Sub sections are requested to send in 

their reports to the Secretary of the Association, 
of Bank of Montreal, Toronto, to reach therecare

not later than Tuesday, the 13th inst .

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Balance»Clearings.

Tuiel f»r w«k ending 
8 Nor................. secur-1900, 16,276,424 2,6:19,267

C«rrw|Kmiling week .. 1899, 19,068,076 2 942,224
16,098,632 2,067,113 
18,099,019 1.916,289

.1898,

.1897.

formation of combinations which arc
the trade they are in, or to the corn-vantage to 

munity at large.
PERSONALS.

L,rz.,r, sraw™, »—.. «»»«» «
Province* THE Cmme-Th. Wln.mgon pronnl.

I a Chinese view of the conduct of the European na- 
Mr J. R. Wright, Sun Life, has just returned from I tjons now invading the East :—" We have organized 

Bermuda, where he has been for past six weeks. Mr. | ,0 protect our country and our homes, and we rely 
Wright reports that competition for life business in Up0n one another to support the order to drive out 
the beautiful Bermudas is very keen. the foreign devils. They are mad. Their folly passes

. description. They are the usurpers ol our land. 
Mr. A. Stevens Brown, of Galt, Superintendent of q hey disturb our borders. In all ihc provinces and

Agencies lor the London & Lancashire Life for On- prefectures chapels have been opened, and
tario, has been spending a few days in Montreal at people arc deceived, ripped opened and disem

boweled, while the foreigners grow fat on the reve
nues of China, insulting our officials and merchants 
and seizing our temples and palaces. The Emperor 
is indulgent and pel mils this. Who can fortell 
the intentions of the foreign devils ? Uay by day 
they act more outrageously. When we behold the 
present condition of affairs our hearts are bruised 
with grief Therefore, we have organized our strength 
to destroy the devouring wolf throughout the Em
pire."

our

the head office of the company.

Mr. I K. McCutcheon of Toronto, Superintendent 
of Agencies, Federal Life Assurance Co., Hamilton, 
was in Montreal this week on official business, lie 
states that the Fe.leral Life has had a prosperous 
year so far. Mr. McCutcheon has been in poor health 
for some months, but is now apparently quite vigor
ous again. _____^

8 NOTES AND ITEMS

Tiiek and Now.—"The whirligig of time brings 
in his revenges," but often it is a long round. The 
Bishop of Rochester has just unveiled and dedicated 
a window in St. Saviour's church, Southwirk, to 
commemorate John Bunyan, who, two centuries and 
a half ago was imprisoned twelve years in Bedford 
jail for dissent, and There wrote " The Pilgrim's Pro
gress." Bunyan used to preach in a little Baptist

Shipping Casualties on the British Coasts.
The total lumber of shipping casualties which oc

curred on or near the coasts of the United Kingdom 
in the year 1898 99 was 5,040, this total being an 
increase of 76 as compared with the preceding •- 
months. The total number uf lives lost as the result 
of these casualties was 520, no fewer than 22$ more 
khan in the year 1897-98. On examination, how-
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in those homes who received back safe and sound, 
from the perils of war and of sickness, their loved 
ones after mouths of anxiety and of wearing suspense, 
who can sufficiently speak, save those to whom the 
joy of such a reception has been personal? Nor can 
we forget in such an hour of rejoicing to sympathize 
with those families, happily few in comparison, whose 
hero sons have laid down their lives in support of 
their flag, and fill honoured, not forgotten, graves 
in a far country. Remote, yet not "alone in their 
glory." by rushing rivers, 'mid rocky hills, on grassy 
veldt, these sacred mounds, wherever raised on Af
rican soil, are lasting memorials of Canada’s fealty 
and of her recognition of her place and part of the 
British Empire.

The banquet given by the Toronto Board of 
Trade to Lord Strathcona, a distinguished Mon
trealer, by the way, was a graceful recognition of a 
great-souled man. It passed off very successfully, but 
I see the reporters have rendered it but scant praise. 
It has been said that these gentlemen found no con
venient or proper provision made for the efficient 
discharge of thier duties, and so felt naturally 
aggrieved. The speech of the evening, by unani
mous consent, was judged to be that of the Hon. 
Mr. Ross. Nothing more eloquent, more fit or more 
timely could have been imagined, and the words of 
the speaker will be long remembered by the privil
eged hearers. I am afraid that as a banquet the 
admitted scored successes, were more of the intellec
tual, ."esthetic and scenic, than gastronomic order. 
The materials supplied for the drinking of toasts were 
varied in this way, that if you desired anything out 
of the way, say wine, or mixed drinks of a spirituous 
nature, you could order and pay for them yourself, 
they were not supplied. There was that freedom 
allowed, you will understand, and otherwise the 
potables were of the mild and soft kind. Consider
ing that ladies were admitted to the galleries and 
that interludes in which children took part were in
troduced, the Committee arrangements in these 
secondary matters were not misplaced, but all the 
same there are some natures, like some constitutions, 
seemingly robust, but nevertheless get easily chilled 
if changes are sudden and unexpected.

The Toronto Hoard, not unwillingly passed over 
their usual Hoard meeting in order to attend the re
ception of the contingent. Some of the members I 
-aw in carriages in the procession, some on foot. 
The Secretary of the Hoard had a window in the new 
City Hall all to himself. So you sec there are no 
longer hard feelings prevailing in that quarter, to
wards the representative of the Toronto Hoard of 
Fire Underwriters, as might have been expected 
after the heated terms which so long prevailed at the 
beginning of the year, overjthe rates for the Civic 
Insurance.

it is found that nearly half of this large increase 
due to the wreck of the Afo/ti\au on the Malta*

ever, 
was
des, Cornwall, on October 14th, 1898, when ic6 souls 
perished. The cases of total loss and serious casual
ties fell from 1,367 (the total for the year 1897-98) 
to 1,276, a reduction of 91 ; but the cases of minor 
casualties showed an inciease of 167, the total num
ber being 3.764. Life 
considerable increase of 34 as compared with the 
previous 12 mon hs. The cases of collision repre
sented in the year 89899 a large proportion of the 
casualties, the total being 1.715, or seven more than 
in the preceding year, and the casualties which in
volved total loss, collisions not being included, in
creased from 279 to 309. The total of serious 
casualties, however, fell from 696 to 644, the minor 
casualties rising to 2,372 from 2,281. Of the total 
casualties 4,434 befell British and colonial vessels and 
606 foreign vessels. The total of the British and 
colonial casualties were 21 less than that of 1897-98. 
On the other hand, the total of foreign casualties 
showed an increased of 97 cases. Of the 520 lives 
lost in 1898-99,46 were lost in foundered vessels, 76 
in collisions, 253 in stranded vessels, or 162 more than 
in the previous year ; 56 in missing vessels, an in- 
crease of six as compared with the year 1897.98 ; 
and 89 in explosions, washed overboard, etc. Only 
65 out of the 520 persons who perished were pas
sengers 455 of them being either officers or members 
of the crews of the vessels. The Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution granted rewards in 1899 for 
saving 609 lives from shipwreck and for the landing 
of 67 other persons, by means of life-boats, from 
apparently perilou-. positions. The 313 rocket appa
ratus and other stations were instrumental in the 
>ear 1898-99 in rescuing 223 persons from a watery 
grave. This total was an increase of 92 as compared 
with that of the previous year. The total number of 
lives for the saving of which the institution has 
granted rewards has exceeded 42,200.

-

lost in 131 instances—awas

_>t.

Homsponâtnre.
*>do uolhoUl oureelree responsible lor tleweeipreesed by correspondents.

TORONTO LETTER.

Reception Day—The Strathcona Banquet—A Su
perb Address—Across the Walnuts and the 
Ginger Pop—The Toronto Board Honour the 
Procession—-An Interesting Question.

Dear Editor,
We are ablaze with bunting and myriad flags of all 

kinds and sizes. Toronto has excelled herself in 
the decorating and dressing of her buildings to wel
come her returning sons from African war fields. 
Such an exuberant manifestation of joy and glad
ness, never in her annals, I will venture to say, was 
more general or more pronounced, and there is every
__ to believe that the motive, the underlying

liment of the masses, was genuine and lasting, and 
betokened a spirit of patriotism and loyalty which 

all proud to think is nowhere excelled through
out this Dominion. Other sections, indeed, may 
equal us, but not surpass. Of the gladness and joy

>
A

t;

I have been asked the following question : Arc 
officials and representatives of Mutual and non tariff 
fire offices, also, Life and Benefit Societies and all 
Societies who insure the lives of their members, 
eligible for memliersliip in the Insurance Institutes 
recently founded in Toronto and Montreal ?

If not, why not ?
senrcasi hi

Yours !we are Akiei..
Toronto, 6th November, 1900.

-_____________ ——
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Admiralty and oilier orders for the general tendency 
is certainly in a downward direction.LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
25th October, 1900.

In the breathing space between the general elec
tion over here, and the assembly of the new parlia
ment, it is interesting, from a hnl"Cr^h',a["''P<thai 
,0 pause for a moment and consider the fact that 
out' of <170 inemtuTs. 279 hold directorships. Alto- 
nether, these gentlemen (<>f whom 196 are «> 
lives or Unionists, and 8.1 members of the « >ppost- 

hold 1.099 directorships. Sir J. Mai lure is at 
the tii> of the line with 35 directorships to Ins name 

f them being in Canadian companies).
score each.

promised boom in nitrates is discredited on 
this side It is true that the industry is in a de
pressed condition, and that combination for the re 
nutation of price and production is needed, but these 
things take a long time to bring about. What price 
the Coffee Syndicate.

The

Insurance.
The insurance clerk in the United Kingdom 

to have a good, general education if he wishes to 
get through the 1901 examinations of the Federation 
of Insurance Institutes. The subjects are chemistry, 
building construction, tire office guarantee work, pro 

of the manufacture of cotton, boots and shoe.-, 
one I pottery, bucks and tiles, tariffs app'ieable to these 

same "manufactures, policy drafting for same, law 01 
fire insurance, persona! accident insurance and hdcl 
itv guarantee, fire and life correspondence, and office

The Anglo-Uerman agreemerU^ ahhottgh^ we have I work. am.

ih, IV Ki.l I MiK,ill m.itr.nv. i, uli-ll - run 
Through all the markets there has been quite a burst I vi|ia| insurance is having a quiet time. Larme s 
of life and actuallv the public has been tempted in. mals art, a|rcady pretty numerous, and there is a 

-ill erelv hoping that the old dull, listless I (res|1 mip j„st out, hut not showing any particular 
,in,r has gone forever We have had quite enough sjgn| „( vigor. Then there is the mutual insurance 

ii—twelve months or more. The face of the broker innVement amongst firopnetors of members of tih 
,,noc more. house-. Mho h«te formed «hemse’ve, into anass.wm

~ ~ ~ , lion for the mutual insurance of their licenses. This
Solitude however, reigns in the West African I js jn So Land and that was just the place where

maikct Operator- are treking back to their old might have expected new attemp's towards thn
homes in this husv time.and, as the fictitious vivacitv (l) |u, p„,t some day. even the canny Scot will
of nihia.iis Xshanti gold-fields and others of lb - ,vara ,tiat mutual insurance, in nine eases out of ten.
market’s specialties, deceives nobody. few of us are I a .-.nmu „i.v and pound foolish |h>1ic>.

A few. however, have, as is

wants

(two or three 1
and several other gentlemen have 
Neither Party can afford to throw stones at the other 
about these multiple direr orships. as each is in the 
thick of it. Even one of the I-abour Members, 
Xbraliam. sits <m the Hoards of four companies, 

of them being the London. L.dinhtirgh and Glasgow 
Assurance < 1 unpaivy ^

over a

] cesses

not

that muni 
mu-

now

We are

one

anv the poorer for it 
usual, bought experience dearly Manly, the actuary of the old Equitable, is not 

the -on of man to allow a mistalement about the 
So,* 11\ to pass. The ••Westminster Gazette hap
pened to -av of the comfrany that it paid nothing, 
either in dividends or bonuses, thcie being no share 
In I er- As is happens that out of $1,170,000 claim- 
paid la-t vi ar. more than a half was for bonuses ill. 
statement might well have been misleading. Manly 
at on. e wrote, pointing out that the only people bo 
itf,..es were rot given to were shareholders there be
lt g no shareho'ders»

Easy money, beside, lifting Consols. Khaki’s and 
other gilt-edged investments considerably has also 
un,Lui tl/gate 0, join, -took „r..m;>tio^ and tar 
„r five new companies are competing for the suffrag 
es and the subscription of the general puli.ic. *
liati- the biggest is the llritisb and African Steam 
Navigation Company ( Ufoo), which has a very im
portant connection with EMer-Uempster & ( <v a firm 
which will he well-known on your side of the A 
lantic Electrical works also seem ,0 lie in favour 
just now with promoters. X brisk business is being done in the renewals oi 

... , war insurance at the reduced rate which has become
Taking all things together, the aspect .4 affaiis yenera’. - ring to the lessening of the apparent rts . 

in-. ,„"v is more ,iron, sing than it ha- been for a „,e fiie world, things arc fairly lively, and three
... l,nL, tinu. Surrlv wv cannot put it all down I nr four substantial hres have maturerd. just V 

to the mysterious Xgréement, \nvhow. one of the | l]ia, the business is not yet a sinecure,
greatest Imvl.car- of present day nianufactuing. the 
high price of cm', looks like undergo ne a radical 
change In fact, it i« said, on a good many sides 
tbat the cisal 1100111 i« collans'iie. Ml 'he het'er if 
it i, Hut one rets douhtfnl about the accuracy
of these sudden ending of things nowadays.

RECENT LEOAL DECISIONS.

The Co-insurance Clause.—The reasons of the 
Ontario Court of Appeal, in deciding in favour 01 
•he Lancashire Insurance Company in the Eckard 
suit, that the Co-insurance Clause is just and rea- 
• otiahle have now been published. They form an in 
ten -ring commentary upon several important que,- 
tims. ami give both sides of what can be said for 
the Court was divided 3 to 2. A majority of the 
Court holds that when an owner of property takes

trades which do not brighten, migh» b •. Anvsicit ...
classed the iron industries. Here. aV the sim- 
„ lessoned activity, shading awav at last into comiiele 

Ship building is rallier uncertain. The 
in business mU‘« be due to delayedrecent big spurt

l
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a policy, which contains additions to or vacations 
Iroin the statutory conditions, it is upon him, and 
not upon the company, to show that such arc not 
just or reasonable. 1 he matter is not yet settled, 
as an appeal is awaiting argument before the Su
preme Court at Ottawa.

The principal judgment of the Court was by Osier 
J., who sai<I m substance:—It is plain that the com
pany has the right to vary or add to the condition-. 
This is implied in the phrase of the Statute "if the 
company desires to vary the conditions. ’ Hut, unie.-- 
the desire is evidenced in the prescribed manner, tin- 
added or varied conditions are not legal or binding 

the insured, because in that case they form no part 
i f the contract, not having been brought to his no 
lice. The" object of the conspicuous type and ink o- 
different colour is to give him notice that there are 
conditions which the company is exacting, and which, 
by accepting the jiolicy containing them, would by

of his ci >11-

Maclcnnan, J., agreed with Osler. \\ hether a con
dition is just and reasonable, depends on its nature, 
and also upon the circumstances. Some conditions 
might be unjust under all circumstances; and the 
justice of o.hers might depend on the subject of in
surance, or the surrounding circumstances. When 
the appliances for extinguishing tires arc imperfect 
or absent, conditions might be just and reasonable, 
which would he otherwise where appliances were pre
sent and efficient. In the present case there is no
thing special in the subject of insurance, or in the 
circumstances affecting the risk. The slink may be 
large and the proportion of the risk assumed by the 
insured considerable, and I see nothing unjust or un
reasonable in this condition as applied to this case; 
Lister, J., also agreed.

on

The dissenting judgments were oy Sir George 
Hurt on and Moss, J.. and their view as expressed by 
the former was shortly as follows:—1 am disposed 
to set aside entirely the consent of the insured to 
the condition as part of the contract. Ihc Statute 
rejects the fiction of agreement, and truly regarding 
every variation or addition as something exacted by 
the company, not voluntarily agreed to by the in
sured, requires them to be accompanied by the de
claration, that they are in force only so far as they 
shall be licit! to be just and reasonable to be exacted.
If we had no such Statute, and the insured had placed 
before him the option of insuring at a higher rate 
without the Co-insurance Clause, and at the lower 
late with it, he would be bound by his election ; but it 
is notorious, that men even beyond the average of the 
insuring public, would find it difficult to clearly un
derstand the meaning and effect of a policy insuring 
goods to the extent of $15,0x1. as it appears 
lace of the policy, subject only to the Co-Insurance 
Clause, and it is, 1 think very fairly urged by the 
insured, that one of the tests of the reasonable na
ture of a variation should be its simplicity, and the 
capability of its being easily unilersood by the aver
age insured. It is, of course, not pretended that the 
company, a highly respectable one, acted otherwise 
than with the utmost fairness in effecting this instir- 

, but applying the test—that txirtice insured 
are a class requiring protection, some companies be
ing disfxise I to act inequitably ami to over-reach, and 
individuals being in the matter of insurance impro
vident—the condition in question will not hear it. 
It is safe to sav that most persons, not being exjierts, 
would find it somewhat difficult to appreciate the 
genera! effect of the condition, and, when applied to 
a particular partial loss, which would require tin- 
making of a somewhat ci mplicatcd calculation, the 
result would not he easily understood. The stork 
insured in this case was that of a wholesale grocer, 
varying in value from day to day, and the proprietor 
could form no accurate judgment of the receipts and 
additions to that stock or the daily sales; the market 
value of such a stock might in a sing'e night verv 
greatly increase or decrease, and in the former case 
without any act on his part, and without his know
ledge or consent, he would find his policy reduced, 
or, in the event of his being insured in o her companies 
and one or more of these policies becoming invalid, 
the loss wou'd fall not upon the other companies, tint 
upon him. Would it be a reasonable condition to be 
exacted by the con-panv. to allow that sudden roe 
in value to effect the insurance. Erkardt v. Lan
cashire Insurance Company, 27 Ont. App. 373.

the general law of the land become part 
tract. Equally true is it that, when evidenced in tin- 
prescribed manner, such conditions become part of tin 
contract, subject to the qualification that tlu-y may be 
annulcd if adjudged to be not just and leisnnab'e. 
Wlu-ti they arc tints part of tin- contrat- . I do not 

that there is any presumption against tlu-ir jtt- 
lice and reasonableness. The contrat*' having lu-.-n 
made and evidenced in a lawful manner, the bonus 
must be on the insured to get rid of it, if he can. 
it must rest upon him in the first instance to show 
why any of the terms should not be binding upon 
him. Then, is this Co-insurance Clause one which 
is not just and reasonable. It is a condition, not 
unusual in F.nglish fire jio'icies. and it is sa il to In
equitable, though it does compel the insure I to keep 
up insurance to a certain specified pro|»ortion of In
stock. The Clause is of comparatively modern date, 
having been introduced in England by S atute in 
1828. for revenue purposes. It is based upon the 
equitable principle, that where the insured e'vcts to 
stand his own insurer, upon any portion of his pro 
perty, he should be regarded as if he were another 

interested to the same amount as the ex

see

on the

conqianv
cess, and, consequently liable fur a corresponding 
portion of the loss. I sec nothing in the nature of 
such a stipulation which should induce us to hold it 
unjust and unreasonable. It is really no more than 
a limitation of the amount which the company i- 
willing to undertake as its liability upon the policy, 
when the lower rate of premium is accepted. It is 
the subject of special contract in each particular cas--.
I am not capable of understanding how a clause of 
litis nature, deliberately accepted bv the insured 11 
a contract for consideration, can well be described 
as a condition exacted by the company. If that was 
not their agreement, it seems idle to sav that they 
had not the option of refusing the policy, and >f 
not insuring with the company at all ; or of insuring 
at the higher orem-um free from the Co-insurance 
Clause. The Legislature has placed no restriction 
upon the powers of an insurance company to estab
lish its own rates, or to make alternative rates (or 
special terms of insurance, and it goes without 
that it mav stipula'» for the amount of the ri.-k If 
this mav lie done by the contract of insurance, apar' 
from the conditions dealt with hv the Act. it is not 
easv to see why a condition rroviding for the same 
thing is unjust and unreasonable, especially when it 
i« agreed upon in consideration of a reduced rate of 
premium, as in the present case.

ance

Ivin-'
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held to day. The statement forway Company was 
the year’s business showed net profits of $647,246.64 
as against Sb30.H70.6l lyt year.

The stock has been moderately active during the 
week and closed at 280#, a decline of })4 points as 
compared with last week. The number of shares 
which changed hands amounted to 2.605. Thr in- 

in earnings for the week ending 3rd hist.

■TOOK KZOHAKOB HOTES.

Wednesday, pm, Nov. 71 h, 1900. 
The movement in prices during the week has been 

stocks showing a gain over last week sirregular, some _ .
figures and others a decline. The market has been 
active and on the whole strong, but the rapid ad
vance In the traction stocks has not held, owing to 
realizing sales. The mining stocks, too, have devel
oped a further tendency towards weakness, and there 
is very little support given to any of these securities. 

• • •

wascrease
$3.761.39, as follows : —

Increase. 
$75» 4i 

33»-9» 
*40.27 
782.02 
»49-3° 
568.30 

1,218 72

$4.5'3-54- 
5,227.28. 
4,806.80. 
4.686.33- 
4.720-83- 
5.049»8 
5.95 5-07

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday..... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday.... 
♦ Decrease.

The local market was closed to day, owing to the 
elections, otherwise the probabilities are that a good 
advance would have been recorded in sympathy with 
New York, which boomed on the triumph of the Re
publican party at the polls yesterday.

ts • *
The railway stocks in the New York market made 

net gains of one to three point-, and many ol the 
industrials rose four to five points. On the day prior 
to the election, owing to the feeling of doubt as to 
the result, call money rates advanced to 25 per cent., 
but to-day there was plenty of money offered at 5 
per cent,, and the indications now arc that rates will 
be lower up to the end of the year.

• ■ •
The quotations for money at continental points are 

as follows •—

• • •

The business in Toronto Street Railwav is lighter 
than a week ago, and the slackening of the demand 
has caused a fall in price of about 1 point, the clos
ing having been at loStf. The number ol shares 
which changed hands was 1,255. The earnings for

increase ofthe week ending 3rt* 'ns*- s*,ow 111
$5,220.00 as follows :—

Increase.
$ 582.00 

505.00
933°° 

1,152.00 
».» 53-0° 

405.00 
490.00

$2,423.00..............
4,2.000..............
4,630.00..............
4.796-00...................

4.39000..................
4.388.00.............
5.156-00..............

■ « •

Twin City sold yesterday at 61J*. an
points as compared with a week ago. I he 

earnings for the last ten days of October show an in
crease of $6,346.10. ^ ^

Sunday..............
Monday ............
Tuesday............
Wednesday.......
Thursday.... ....
Friday..............
Saturday..........

Market. Bank
3Paris.................

Berlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna ...........
Brussclls..........
St. Petersburg

• • •
Canadian Pacific closed yesterday at 87%. an ad

vance of 1 % points as compared with a week ago. 
The sales for the week amounted to 1,386 shares. 
The earnings for the ten days ending 31st ult. show 
a decline ol $67,000, making a total loss for the month 
of October of $318,000.

4,'*
A'/*
4 >4
3* advance of4*
3 y*
7x

The feature of the week on the Exchange has 
the advance in Montreal Gas from 1923* »°

200. This stock has been selling on a much lower 
revenue basis for a long time than almost anything 
else on the list, and it is not unnatural that it should 
be pushed up to higher figures.• • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the last ten days ol October show an increase of

week

• * •
Royal Electric is I point stronger at 205. and a 

further advance is looked for.
■ • •

Richelieu & Ontario gained two points over last 
week, and closed at 109.

$44.640.
The stock quotations as compared with a

ago are as follows : —
A week ago. To-day.

84 H 85
557* SStf
20 yi 20 y,

First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

• • •
Dominion Cotton is steady at 97><. and the other 

Cotton stocks are quite.
• • •

The annual meeting of the Montreal Street Rail-

en
 ^

 ^
 W

 W
1 W

l W
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Per cent. | approximate monthly totals since have been : July,

1 7,OiO tons; August, 1 aooo tons ; September, 14,000 
tons. Shipmcrts for October will, it is estimated, 
reach about 17,coo tons from the mines in Green
wood Camp known as the Miner-Graves group, (in
cluding the OUI Ironsides, Victoria and " Knob Hill,” 
and the It. C. Mine in Summit Camp. There will pro
bably be some small shipments from several proper
ties upon which less development work has as yet 
been done.

Call money in Montreal.,........
Call money in London...........
Call money in New York.......
Bank of England rate.............
Consols..........................................
Demand Sterling.......................
6} days' Sight Sterling.............

* • •
Mining Matters.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 3rd inst were as fol

lows :—

98 13-16
9' 1
*%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8ih, 1900.
HOSNINIi FO A ID.

Le Roi.............
Centre Star... 
Le Roi No. 2 
Iron Mask..... 
Giant...............

4,220 tons
,980

55 50 Montreal Gat aoo'i
No. of 
Sliaree.

aoo C.r.K. ...
131 200Price.140
25 Dominion Cotton 97 

$ Bk of Montreal... 202 
17 Met chanta Hank.... 158
3$ Quebec Rank............

500 Virtue...........................
750 P*yne....................

looo Mont. London.
3500 Republic................... .
4<oo “
3'tO)
2000

25
35

8h6,420 tonsTotal. ”43"
88150 «

615 Mentirai Street., . »8|
•• .... 280 

4 Mont. Street (new) 2;tX 
I09K 
'°9 V

35
79at • ■ s•5® 62The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows :—
A week ago. Yesterday. Sales.

1,000
79 >4 29,000

1,000 
20,400 
12,500

510 Toronto Street
75 M "

h3
63
60lu

.......... 5*So 500
10SWar Eagle.............

Payne.......................
Montreal-London
Republic.................
Virtue .....................
North Star.............

101103 1 57
25 Twin City 

too ••
63* siJ0O

.......... »3 500 5577 61* 5005 $4
15 R. &■ O...........
a. Com. Cable.. 

Ilo Bell Telephone 
325 Montreal (lu.

60 500 .... $3
>73 $oo 5«3544 170 5"" 51

9095 . 200x 1000 
, 2.0)4 2000

ArratNoott Boa an.

&
17$at at «

The drop in Republic at yesterday's morning ses
sion created a good deal of comment and was a 
matter of some surprise, as an advance was looked 
for in this stock owing to the completion of the new 
mill. The annual meeting Is to be held on the 20th 
inst., when some important changes are likely to take 
place in the directorate. There is also talk on the 
street of the stock being listed on the Boston Stock 
Exchange.

125 Canadian Pacific... 88
50 Twin City 

10 •«
279
10$ X
*>$x

$0 “ ..........  ao6
5$ Dominion Cotton... 96
5 Bank of Mil.............. S6t
a New Mil. Street... 268

500 War Eagle..........
500 Republic...............

2500 " ...............

45 M ont. St. Ry
63# 100 "
63 25 Royal Electric
61H 1$ u*5

25 Montreal Gas •99X
2 200

•99145»
$0 " ........  >99)4
50 Toronto Railway... 108*4

5 M • '08U 1
104
6„

.. lo8« 
75 Mont. Si. Ry.......... 279

r,9>5»
(«1500

wee

Payne is easier at 79, a fall of 8 points, and Virtue 
at 35, a fall of 9 points.

The gross traffic earnings ol the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

(itAND Tsvhk Railway.

•1

• * *

A dividend is expected in the near future on Can. 
Gold Fields stock, which is selling round 8o, at 8 
for the 10c. shares.

-1

1900 Incresre. 

$410,88$ *$348,708 *$375,452 *$26,744
463.393 *348.7» *434,624 *85,904
445,85' *3*1.668 *441.406 *59,73»
S»».»! *515,969 *$o>.5o6 *41.537
395.7*5 *374,H5 *3*1.941 *7,717
415.437 *313.*" *369,744 *45,933
411.644 *37>.$99 *415.617 *S4.ol8
537,686 *435.9>« *410.620 l>ec *35,194
445.048 *390,565 *«99.371 Dec-*91.193
476,407 *419,318 *41*091 • 8,-75
445.140 *393.811 **1644“ *31015
674045 *59'.»7» *676,511 *’1,149

*9* >*99.Week ending.

I». T........
• « *

The annual meeting of the Centre Star Mining 
Company will be held in Toronto on Tuesday, 27th 
inst. The stock is somewhat easier at 145.

• • •
The total quantity of ore shipped from the Boun

dary district to Oct. 16, is about 43,000 tons. Ship
ments to July 1 aggregated about 10,000 tons, and

;1Eel, t
March I

■■„?à-

= :

z 
z

X
 X
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14* Duluth, South Shobi *■ Atlantic.
18». I9°°- lncr'*‘e

47°.995 .‘MV"» JjjJWI
469.655 *4"<,V* ,**3.335 „
43'*595 3*’.'** US «V.»6* I !"• ^

«i’o»»

B's « : £
gM; :$:& «
433.475 *4°'.5"7 ‘««•jo* .^5
4»9,5ii *419."99 *453 *73 M. 74 , M„
”7i^54 V37h$"^6 •40»,"""9 ;,6-3"

’ -SW.ST* *4'6.*93 •'7.,,7
4“:^? N*’.«36 ;4*5.5*0 ;S'4=4

447*393 *444.1# *4638-1 *19.693
4V9 319 *4*44^9 *434.6»jD« * 94>6
Ui.794 *4'6,744 *489.195 »*>55'
"r* W •?$

488>4o •4*S.«"« ^75.918
7*6,108 «iwjï» 4,9.w8 l*;"*5,'MN

•S® :sk? <3855 78

5S58 985? -<W

ÏTiii»«.4 lirsnd Trunk wing, omltud.
• cfciougonn Caiiad1ah Pacific Railway.

btOU TlAfllC EA1NIHO».
1898. 1899

$401/00 $441,000
416,000
44*/°°

.898Week coding 
April ?•••

Increase1*99- 1900.

$33401 $ 6,417
33.811 Dec. 4,131
38,936 ».790

38,998 10/116

1898.Week ending
$16,984
23!

48,9*1
31.690
3'*79 
34,8°» 
36456
38.011
31,733
15.894
64,169
41,116
43.641
38,348
47.500 
40,100
46.501 
45.458 
71,611 
43.405 
47.ui 
50.543 
7'.9»5 
*6/33 
51.368 
564M 
84.613
51.077
60,111
56,663
76,89!
47.871
49,5*4
51.953
71,078
53,"98
54.634
59.398

$14,135
*5.797
17.604
36491
14.8*9
15.644
14,630
30.190
30,859
30.470
31.090
43,648
30,063
31404
3'-766 
49.788 
37 764 
40.S81 
41647
53/199
40757
38.911
4*.8S9
51.56*
36.386

jo.. 11....
M*7

14.. 31....
Feb. 7II

14....Jl.. IIJune 7 18....14..
• I.. •

14
10,7063» II.... 74.975 

49,167 
51.777
484 34 9,7
57.440
51,611
55,11»

77.389 
48,711 
57416 
53.810 
74,oi8

'51,865 
1471 Dec. 4,951 
9,049

6i/>47 
51,588 Dec. 5,075 
89,414
49,746

$’.349 .
68,313 D c. l,-6s 
57,049 " 1 ,°49
49,889 4.746
51.941

July
M • 
11..

3' 7.95'
8,136April 7

14ji.. 
Aug. 7>.

14..
11.. 

3>-
Sept.

II 9.940
11.4'*
*,35°M»y 7

14.
5.767
5.307

10,104
3.177
1.073

si
31

June 7
•4

.I' llOct. 7- 3°.
July 7............ M97

M ;u
4430at 58.00a

30.69°
40,158
36.371 
65.153 
39.476 
- 5,'57 
41,865 
41.45°

5*
816Aug. 7 •

loeieso 14.•1900.
$496,000 $54.00"

497.000 »' /°”
504/100 56/»o I Sept. 7

654,000 96,000 I
486,rro 58,000 I 
501/100 55/>°o
476,000 47.05 0 Oct.
41/1,000 40,000 I
411,000 Dec.70,000 
515/100 

19,000
14.000 

6o8/<o 
606,000 
575.5*0 
671/nio 

605,000 
584,000 
594,000 
*56,000 
591,000 
575.000 
594/WO 
791400
575.00°
5<Q/wo

531,000 Dec. Il/oo 
767,000 31.000
565,000 46,000
571/100 4.o°°
587/no 37.<*o
840,1*0 53.00°
194,000 'S,000
610,000 S'-00
(06.WO I,000 . , „
793/00 Dec. 59.000 June.....................
Isii; :.ss

11,516
1.874

Wrek coding. 
Jun.

II
3'404,000 

396,000
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
371/MO 446/100
35'1/wo 419/x»
377,000 449/100
434/00 4*l.ooo 
491,000
463/150 „641/00 673.000
448/00 511,oco
45I/K.0 515,000
453.000

507/00 538,000
501/00 537.5*0
511,000 519,000
710,000 771/°°
513/00
469/00 550/00
475/00 538,000
608/no 730/10
481/00
466/00
448/00 543.00°
6.9000 73S.OOO 
468,000 } 19/' 0
484/00 567/00
491,000 550/00
718., 00 793.<*"
518,000 579.05*
511,000 565/00
555/00 604/510

757,110 851,000
6 34/00 695.000 
607/00 696/1/

193,1 CO 684,100 
85I/00 Id*/*"

Mi Tiaiik ' »1M*CI

'1;>E as

Bs ,.$s ssg

x,- 1Qt i,oiyto 1/ S.i*°SÎ v/U 971.9»' 1>eC
»3Z 6 1,018,811 1,054 ^76

: sag tgR• ■*'” a :::::::

14 \3‘6*4
11..
3°Feb. 7

14... 33497 “ 7,157

Stiist Railway.31.0. o 
41/00 

141,000
87/00 I jAnusry 
81,000 
73.000
SI/*® I A| ril 
47 /00 I M,y.
47/00
6510° I July..........
85/00 I August...
37.o°o I September 
45/00 1 Weekending. 
56,000 
61,000 
53/no
1/00

Much 7 Mohtiial494/<*
419/00 Inc.14 1900.

$ 'jt.334 
111,110
130.666
128.666
151.540
168,144
I7',33»
173.5*4
161,516

1899Month. • 10.943 
9.5°» 
5.3«° 
».9*3 
5.55' 

11,386 
l'.l*4 

9,794 
15.341

II $ 115.59'
111,618
US.306
1*5.943
■45.5*9
156,8.8
'54/48
163,790
146,185

3*
Krbruary 
Marih..

A pul 7
14 ca.ooo

2U.OVOII
30..

Msy 7
• 4
II
3' SSI.**

5.134
>.’3»
1,401
4,600

June ' 3".953 
35,"*5 
35.104 
50,301

3i,7'9
33,753
33.703 
45.701

Stiiit Railway.

1899
$ 95.690 

91,860 
io3,»35 
9S4U
101,806
109/63 
116,815 
113.4*3 
i?7.6»'

1*99 
13.59'
*4,1*8 
16,734
38.703

Oct 7
14
II3° 511,000

1,67.000July 7 3»
■ t TOIOHTO
II Inc.1900.

$H3.7C4
103/5*
117,631
lot 199
118440
111,688
l»7i»3
S»

1900.
28,188
»5Z*4
19.3«1
41.5*7

Month.V $ i*/'4
11,094Aat. 7- Janua y........ .

l-ehruary..........
March...............
April.................

$u.
11
13.634
•3.615
10,198
•s.6**
15,117

Inc

Sep» 7 May ••••••............

Oct.
4,597 
1,*56
'X

ai
14.

Inc.
$ 74^36

at.. 3.11,00.
Month, 

aaaary....
ebn ary •••

Match........
Apr ........... • ••
................
une..................
...............

Auge*..............
6,, leader........
October..............................
December............

3'
1.M, City Rand Tiahiit Comyahy.

1910
$H7,»J1 

197 3*6 
111.34* 
>13 J»4 
111.»”* 
I37.I97 
•47,659
151,695
170/93

Inc.1*99Month 119,916
16,151
33.44»
1*473
**v395
394*1
16,114
3»/*»
1*43$

$187336
171,114
I*»,»”
1*7/5'
195,110
197/36
111.515
110/73
»4'.6i8

Isnuury
Febrnsry34.795 

. 88.3-7
î$,i44 I April.........................

.............. 1 May...........................

................ I
............... Aogurt..........

September.#.»

1 Match. ..............

I,«79.111
$io47$U71$'»W‘*Total

■

t
: . t

 : :
 . •
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93?14,6*0
15,761

1900.
1.4IJ 3«

. >,54« 09
1.177 61 

.. 3.7*3 »«
Ughting Receipts.

HOG
$9,582 79

8.037 13
7,337 4<>
6,8.19 14 
6,133 66 
5.804 8a 
5-933 63 
6,541 3®
8,096 05

•3 743 
•4,’45

August -----
11,186 4 Stormier 
3»*49 a
1.099 :$

I .M9 <5 
8,117 So

Inc.1899 ■ ■ 1,016Week ending.
83.7V 95 

61,051 70 
5l.9'‘ 55 
71.352 '5 
54.547 6,
54,00 11 IVc4,917 lo 
51,889 00 
76,748 45

..................... 71.541 50

.......................... 58,903 50

.................... 50,856 80

..................... 59,331 60
.................... 46,430 '5
..................... 59,8'7 35
..................... 49.735 i5
...................... 7o,t'Ji J5
Halifax Llxcteic Txamway Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipts.
1900.

» 11,475 
8,981 
9.766 
9.359
9.185

11,061
•1,936

Sep. 7 Inc1899.,1 ees cw'l ig.14 Dec. 61,46
361 44 
41 06 

940 08

1,476 78 
1,178.65 
2.134 55 
2.823 74

Oct.• I 7
3° • 4

Oct 7 21
14 J*

IS» ftsi
1899 Increase.

$•,673 44
mi; 44

3'
$7.909 35 
6,619 76 
‘ 593 91 
5,9/6 44 
5.585 7° 
5,308 4t 
5.249 38 
5.917 31 
7,'79 31

January . 
February. 
March... 
Avril ... 
May ...

898 I«ne........
7^4 J-'y......

1,373 August .
s6g 1 s epten.be

Inc1899-
» 8,705 

7,53' 
8,577 
8.461 
8,481
9,689

11,967

Month. 743I 1,770
• .45'
1,189

861fanuart .............
Ketraary ... .
March ...............
April .................
Mar .................
J,ne.............
J«y..............

547 9° 
sc* 36 
68415
615 ob
9*6 73

MINING STOCK LIST
Tax CrooxtoLi b, *. Wlleon-Smlth, MMnioi a Go.,j1ft. J.m,. »... Montreal. 

Corrected to November otht 1900, P.N.Reporte I for

Market
one Shari-

r* DividendJMvi- Ht
ot REMARKS.CapitalNature of ProportionLOCATIONNAME. Aak'tl BidInn;• 0• e

oo II..-ri'liSS
•••■ 1535 .»
... '.W”! 100

?3£5fl l m

= ss is
........ 2,000.000 » 00

Gold.

Boundary, B.O ..........
lAke of wood», Ont

I 00 5 70 6
it •)

12 7
V) 3ft
ft 3
a »

1 60
Tft a.

I lft| I 46j 

4M 00 4-, oo

41Altee A ..................... Oold I mttoid. Copper— 
Oold, CopperBaltimore ...

anti Golden "*8.00*'’ le. " *<Sii................
Gold ,.... .... (Juartrrly..i t*»Urewa..........-

cÆSÏKtn».; ........ Md .........
aSStvhit P— Ooèi Cru».. 8«iPi» ...............

................. S*dn«^ii..c Ont. Ouh' .................
Trail Creek, B.O. .... 
f'edar Canyon, Wnek 
Ymlr, B.C. ..

•alrriew Camp B.C 
Lower'fteîne, Ont.......

VZ'SZM 0,4.
Upper Mm, Ont.... Oold.

ie Monthly.......... ioooOold ..
Gold ........

■i1 00 USilver, I*ead............
m s

::::::: \ZZ
............ ,| i.i>io,oii) 1 re

‘ «
Ü

t as
i (HI

Etiter:
Dundee

M :::::::: i
i.si 88Silver.

n ...

Gold .

I (HI
1 '"IKmpreee 

Evening 
Palrview Corporation
fern ...
Foley ..
Odd Mille...........
Golden Star .... 
Hammond Reef

Star Î ij
861 ..1 (HI

.!1 noGold 3I 00

Ï'1 88 21....... l.noo^wo
.......... 1.000,000

14»0 JOIO
1,0004*» 

000.000 
800,00» 

14100.01*1 
El,000,000

1 ooGold

«
1 (HIGold

GoM
it" i 88Iron Col* ..................

SSKS::::::-::
Jumbo ......................
Knob Hill ................
Id* Rot

2ft*•l" 3*i 00( >1.1.1tl" so1 00Gold 471 n
IH« * » »* .........

Trail Creek, B.C 
Bonndary, BO. ...
lti«eland. B C...............

.... C(u*p UoKIwi.t, B.C

NcU. rt,. .................
North Bur ............
BortltJ..................
Old iro-ld- ....

orodl Boro King........

RrSr...............

1 00Gold
Eft 00Gold.......

\ -• ?1 00 
I ootSSt::.:.:::(told, BlWeV. heel, etc * ^

155 is
13,10.010 I 00
1.11,1 W 1 w

155, IS
i5«

j.

• «............
») "» 1 ' to. "Quarterly,
2| 'I ••••

is to i '::..........
r>t It ..........I .................

7,| 71, a p.c. quarterly.

I («•Hold.............
Bllnr.nd Cud .
Slle.r, Cud ..........
Oold..

HB"

KM?:-:::::: ....
tv. 40

Boundary B.O ............Hold.
Iiower Seine, Ont . OoM .. 
Bonndary Creek. B.C. Gold 1ft IMI I HISilver, Lead.

E*K= 1 (HI

m2 l
31 I

30 ! JO
I (HI

Camp McKinney, B C. Gold.

SESiS-
Upper Belli., Out Hold

—^.E^Ks^'ae!r
GoUIACopper Seine Klvfi

1,000.000 l 00 
34100,000 1 00

1J5.000 1 00
uw,0ie l oo
I4XHI000 1 00 
1,001 00 1 oo 
1,000,1"*»! I 00 
0,000 ooo
i ,«*».<><> i no

ASM*^,n<*)4»b | 1 00 
1,000,01*1; 1 00 
1,7604*»! 1 00 

*60,06'I

itE^TUoo'....
tup.6"* .

asw— 
gjg
B.prtlor
Vu And.

an onW| ï'p.«.

2 !!*.!!!’.

to
iüauü: i

ÎKS *'i,oet ...
Teaada Island, B O. |Copper aud GoldvuurtTrtu.ph.........HTh-c"0..::-.

fe- '-...........:::

» ■VI (HI
I ,

i. Hi::;:::.
n 21 ............

i » i .....................
« 1 ••
h a ............

I I*

A
i (HI

1» m,m i ooMl Odd,.......

■
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STOCK LIST
|H. IIBOWIOL. by ft. Wllaon-Smlth Maid rum a Ca.. •»> •>»»' 8tr*t, Mont.eal.

Corrected to November 8th, 1900, P.M.
Kr|ai'irl 'or

per eent. on 
investment 
st present 

prise» 
Per eent.

ClosingPer Mliki-t 
Value miss 

one of one 
•here ehsre.

Per eeetag* 
of Meet 

to paid ep 
• apltal

.'Ht dend 

half year
Mor When IncidentuiSBOspltsl

suharrtbed .perHANES. •P on pnr.)

Asked. BUI.

r SLai'a 3*
78 OU

t jmm 
ijm.m
6.000/8»

»n nun
1,936.242
1/too.imo

WI.3H0 
6*1.700 

I,Til

•7*84

3;i:K Jsnnsry July 
April Oct.
Mar 1 Ane?*i

Peb.MnyAug.Nov

10.00
4MHntieii Columbia .

Hr it leli North A merles
its32 40 

80.M 
«85 

mut»
•o-oo

I'M
1,180.000 

wi/8»
4 00VMl8.ÔOO.UOO

ann.ooo
2.0W.U»

n
:i*■HIUW.

we. 
98.no

441.901
l,24fl.3M

800,000

'•ÏÎS

8|t !•M)100 Aug.
15:|lallfaa~Hanklng (Jo ..............

«•■««£• ..................................
UmMiT ;**.*.
1 eStseeee Nationale ............................
Merehan - Hank of P E.l ...................
SSSSSKXSSStt ..........

E-El-u.
Norn Heotln ...

'fSSJ. Buib -if H.HfM 
People's Hank of N H .......
Provincial

?Kaetern 70II.
7-tm/>»

1.738,700
1,500/100

1^00.000

73.7

1$ "Mia
3

7: X
A4,'ia i« :.v..mi I lev.i*.,

1

46 lu1.6"» I »ern.ii1.477.3 H
I,«0.000

» ;*&» 55
'* ET

230 «4 February
.... 124 June 

.... June

.... March Sept. 
.................. jjnnonry July

124 128 June Dec
........ ;iS!

... February Ang

11-08

a
VMEI...El

2,000.00» 
1.700/M) 
2 063.000
7.000.000

700.000 
2.WIA42 

JKI.000
iM-'.y-o

240.000 
150/881

" 700.000 
700,000 

«0.000 I 46/M)
rjn.m 75.000
Mi. 154 10/MI

4M.884 21,000
2,800.000 1 .MO.OOO
1,088,N10 I 180.000

74I.JP» I 
2,000,000 I

4l*i 739

HI is1*0 no
Dmm•1443.

hV
6,000.000 
■2,0»,O10 
9,446*1» 

13,000.000 
300.000 
.860,000 

I,I08*>

■«s 
180,000 
617,087 , 

2,81» .000 
1.000/100 1

»:ionIK)2 illO.OOO 
8,602/100 

«000 01» 
ROOjDOO 

1 >80.000 
1.131*00 
1> 14.300 

700.»» 
180.000 
6:4,787

1.000/mo 
1,000.000

604>w
W*U00
48.818

3000.000 
1.087.200 

78 4.400 
2.0U0.IMI

800.01k)

18» 1*11 
'283 217

4 78là H•l 'HI 
I.I

60HI II Dec.
July

3 77631»6h :u
11*1inI'M» 3 912» 00 

124 00 12•UI
18 12

1 Dee.
ms.

4 III6 2#lthe)Ztnrln .. ionO'
J.8S3

?” in1*24 00Hank of Canada .... 100 1 Oet
On4 Elf60

VIIEI
ton'2.1.17

8-81
4M6

Ht Hyacinthe ..................
HI. John .... e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hemmerexte P. K I

f'.’Sri.nb oj .................
Vtttou Hank of Unnadn ........... ..
W .................................................................
f nmioeth ..........................................

MieOSLLANWnifS iTOCHS.
Caoada ! *olor*d Cotton Mills Go 
«'anndian 1‘aeUs .......................
?Nw!nkmei)o»l Preferred "...

°°3ïïr... . . . . . .
antis .

V.SJSÎTiW&r.-rr
I iitereoloelal Coni Oo ......

Preferred 
Marchant» Cotton Oo. ......
asSSS5^-..:v..v
Montreal l/union ............
Montreal Htreet Hallway

Nor th

in
1i'

3

IMS 247 CÔ* Dee•247 231
..................Jane

:::: RfcL,
:::: aST
175 Id* Jnn.Apl.Jnl. Oet
HI H1 April •"■ Octi 

170, jan.Apl.JalyOrt

98 »it Mar".Inn Hep liée

16 is ix.v.v.v.v/.ix
nj Mi .Ino ApUni^i
8 £ ••*i«. - *

4 04P.i". U»
too Dmv ::

N60Mil181.6»
600.01»
128 am

60S106 00100■2:. «*•

ÎI1144 I.»% 7610 00*1

4 57172V 00 /•100«.83910,0 03.684.000 
3.700,000 

«VM0.0OO
1(1.006.000 
3,000.000

tSSS !
S5SSsus

•njn ..................

sss....
£5 ~rr:
mSS

..........
■Ü «2 Wi*'

!5i:5Si

••SSS .........
AOW.000 '.*..'
1760.0» . . . . . . . .

4TO/M0 . . . . . . . . .
■jmmm;..........

4 '4U» 1

AJ5SS
io.ono.uou
ymjÊO»

16/BO.OOO
3.05.1,800

12.000,000
I8>98(006

648.800
aoo/no 
600.006 
•26U/WU 
800,000 

1.400.18» 
2,997,704 

433.18» 
6,«»,000 
'2,000,(881 
1,447/»! 
6,842.93.’, 
2,800,000 

700,(8»
I >60/100 
1.600.18» 
I >00/M0 

600/MI 
8*00.» * 

16,010.000 
3,(881.000 
1.760.(8» 

400,000 
2.000,000

5 ■*i-(67
173 00

11»
100
14»m 41 n
100 »H OH
100 6 00
100 16 00
50 . . . . . . . . .

100 Pi 25
100 63 «
100 76 00
100 ..............
100 137 30
40

It 4 62 173H». *73.087.100
175,0» I 7ft 4i*

613m
nonunion Cotton 
I (ninth H.H âAtl

6*1.60

iii '.Si•I" 4 6*#i/•
5 IK.HO 0) ft

.El24 s‘ ar&Stt&Si*-s'fti5 'Sal ÎÎ- 4 ft!

~=£r v::;::::
SSSsHtt*^:

Hold Minin, .
«L J»bn Atrnnl Klllwnr ................
rnranto nmnl Knllwnf .... ....

%Sfsr,Wer.::::-.::::v
Virtue Mining Co ................................

.i.tr •2ft
«00 49 W

1 0• 7V1
100 in oi

305 fto

4-
ISO) 7 '1 79j Monthly.

1« 19811 May Noe."*"

m X ZX
M 02|..........................
iio 104 M«tWy

11»

16.40
ft m
3 90

■26 U0
ton
I» ll 64 ir100 IlH

it.iia 100 K» H7*
100 «3 00
100 . . . . . . . . . . .
00 1 Ifi

• 000.000
15.010/M)
e§ ‘ '! I

iio IN-
#8 34361 «»00

l .M test 
'luote 
lion.

ate Date of 
Redemption.When Interest

dee
REMAKESArooeat

ontetnndlng
Where Interest payable

BONDS )’**r

11 Jan., 3307 
Oet., 1931... 

2 Apl., 1903
1 Mar, 1917 
1 Apf., ms 
1 Mck., 1913.

I Apl. 
1 Oct. 
I Oet. 
1 Oet. 
I Nov.

I N.w Yotk or LamAoB....................
MootraAl. Nvw Tort oc Lob*». 
Hnnk of Munir..!, M.>ntr«*l .... 
MerelmnU BsnbolUsn., MooUrtl 
Hub ol Maatrol. MoMNAl ..... 
M.rebuilt Kb of Ou, Montrtel

Bb. of N. SwtlA.. Hal. or M.ntraal 
Uoupàii,'! Üftoa. Moéirebl. ..I!. 
I Bulb of Munir**., Uindon. Bag.

I •IA01W.0W ||j^, 

1.4®.0)» I Apl.

4

(Tanullan r.n«r l«n.l Uraal 
Oaa. Oolorul i mioa l*>

SSfftœs.-
Dumlnhie Coni Oo .... . 
Domlr oe Outton Oo..........

Mailla* Tramway i* ........
leterouhinlal Coal Go .

4
j

5

Redeemable at 110

,ia.

1 Jan

-•'»«'>»
AU.ooo 
940/8» 1 

2.986.000 
â 908,300

I «00,(8» 1 Jan.
300/8» 1 Apl.
fue.oui l Jan. 
e/M) 1 Meh.

1 oet.ft Rfdleemableat 110. 
Ritleemable at 110. 
al.er litiSB

1 July 
let.

1 Jan., 1918

1 J**.. 1015
!x:k 
! :£•'&
1 Ap ion

Jan.1900, 
S«e at 106.

1
July4

M!letrml hUSSt Ky. Go I’

Peoples Heat A Ught Coi-^ 
Ft ret M . mg age

KtdSTee A^mvSar t)o.'

Sta».:1.:::
Toronto Railway .........

Hot l

I Hep 
1 Ang.

I Oet.

6a.a.

Redeemable at 110I Merchants Rank of Hallfaa,
I HalUhi or Montreal ...........

I«'îw ! Apf 1* ». Bh"of MoaMwai Moat'l or laondou

sis !& ito KiZXÜSÎZ.jB'S
•fllB l Jaa. I Jd& Windsor Hotel, Moatiwal. 9

I 700.000 1 Apl. 
100/8» Redeemable at 110 

Redeemable at IIO

yearly after 19064

. ISIS
Wit

• Quarterly, t boons of per 1 seal, t Meathly. 1 Prise per Share.
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nn the Michigan companies, and, if so, whether they 
will have the courage to make a resistance against so 
cowardly an adversary. The retreat to Michigan in
dicates that the exposures have frightened the Com
missioner and his uncle, the Governor of the State. 
His certificate of solvency would be of no value what- 

the Michigan companies. 1 heir standing 
assured long before their State Insurance De

partment became a target for well-merited odium. 
If the incumbent of a position which he has brought 
into discredit should be refused admission to their 
offices there would be a great saving in both self- 
respect and cash."

Large Quantity of Nitrous Oxide. -It is re 
ported from Philadelphia that at one time there ha» 
been kept, approximately as much as 40,000 gallons 
of nitrous oxide or laughing gas in small, heavy iron 
cylinders, at No. 1301 Arch street. Some under
writers arc of the opinion that in case of sufficient 
heat generated by a fire, these cylinders might ex
plode and do damage. Certain dental supply con
cerns handling laughing gas, store the cylinders in a 
pit with apparatus for covering them with cold 
water in case of fire, so as to keep the temperature 
down. _____

ever to 
was

What State Supervision Means.—The an-
that Hon. BANK OF MONTREALnouncement having been recently made

H. H. Stevens, Insurance Commissioner of Michigan,
is about to “examine” the insurance companies of 
that State, the New York Commercial Bulletin com
ments thus : " He has been in the East for several 
months making so called * examinations ' of strong 
and reputable Eastern insurance corporations about 
whose responsibility no one has had any doubt. 
These investigations are of no value to either the 
companies or their policyholders, and simply enable 
the Commissioner to collect exorbitant bills from 
the victimised institutions, charging lor a number of 
cheap clerks, his brother among them, the ex
travagant price of $10 each per day and expenses.

-• These examinations have been caustically referred 
to by prominent underwriters, and have received 
sharp criticism from the press, the whole matter 
developing into a public scandal. Possibly the 
threatened examination of home companies may be 
a screen to veil the retreat of the Michigan official 
marauders from the East, which has become quite 
hot for them. It is gratifying to note that 
the honest and independent journals of the Wol
verine State have exhibited the methods of their 
Insurance Commissioner in a true and unsparing

NOTICE Is hereby given that a DI
VIDEND of FIVE PER CENT, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will 
be payable at Its Banking House In 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and 
after SATURDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the ltlth to the 30th of Novem
ber next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
B. 8. OLOIISTON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 10th October, 1900.

The

MLML LIFE WE COHPMYsome of

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.light.

“In any event the scene shifts lo Michigan, and 
it will be interesting to see if a raid is really made

H. e. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 
R. H. Matson, Managing Director.

A good position Is omi for » représentatif» man lu «Beta Province. 
Reference» required.

Addreee t Head Ofllot, Temple Building, Toronto
CHAKLEA 9. 01.41*. UtHUftr /V.rlar.

IN) *T, JAMES 8TKKKT, MONTHKAL.THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OP CANADA. Founded 1797

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT NORWICH UNION..........................................I 118,298 07
................................................... 10,910 fll

Payment» to Polleyholder» Bluer foundation . U,»3U,.*M I»

The Sun Life of Canada baa for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Inoome

ïtei). A. W OCILVIE.
Vice t'ruident

T. I. MACAULAY, F LA*, .Secretory A Actuary.

Increase In Income
teerease In Kipenses

Increase In Assets

Fire Insurance Societyi

OF-

NORWICH, EnglandR. MACAULAY,
PraidenL

. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Canada . .Prosperous and Progressive
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FOUNDED 1836

Law Union & Crown THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

9

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
* .lme.1 .«r, ««crlptton ol ln.Mr.bl. property
Fire nek» accepted on
c.n.a,.n H..6 ojnc.,MALL wo||T„At

j. E. 1. DICKSON, Manager
RICHARD A MCCURDY. President

led throughout Canada.Agente wan

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
REPRESENT IT IN THE

OFFERS
good agents to
........... UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........assurance

CORPORATIONEmployes' Liability
of LONDON. • NOLAND.

BMST COMPS* V TO WORM FOR. 
IMPLorS ONLY GOOD ANO 

RELIABLE MIS

IT IS THB 
ANO•6,000,000.

91,260San COVtRHNEHl DEPOSIT. •

M1)KTKK.*L BU,

THS MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 
FOLlCIAS. ANO IS THE

SlcklirW, UlblhlJ .luiu».m..u lr»n«ut*d-tbwr.1 Aerlde.it. vBu.Hi".. ir»ii«u n.lrHlJ UMlWlWfc
GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

IT l*9U*3
DESIR *BL

oraatast financial institu
tion IN THE WORLD

MARINE.life.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assursnoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng. "■:rrrrrr;r:^;=r;

I9KXTKH, *u|»erlMfemltml of #>omeaHv A|r#Bi U »_ . . $32,600.006 
</Spltal and Asset*. * i .< |»ohcy Holders) 9,648,630 
L it Fund (in yeci»1 tnut *°r Uk „ 7 . 8,170,190
^,«d"^thnS“i.on Government. - 636.000

ornvr. casao.a* imuŝ

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

A|>pticelivii» (of Agencies

Home Office

Provider^ (ijavirçgs^iJ 

^ssarar(Ge^oGie(g
or now voreK.

EdwardW. Scott.FWsidcnt.
"Vwt.BlsxGowPAU't von Pov-'CV PHD Nmkts»

AeiM',.ue0<*,‘i*' n Sfu-aRi-v»*'’"" Bua waab Çiwnws 
__ fytt _ f g, ee o,, <s pm eefv •» T«e 9ee««iT% Came see AeRMta

esolicited in unrepresented districts.*

•*Th« Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. ol Edinburgh

FUNDS OVËrt $11,000,000.

t

THE SISS1B00 PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Hove Seotie-ground wood PULP”A.UM
VHASUtA M' 4411.1.

M,lllEWT"».
Wefmoul,. Bridge. N.S.

MON* REAL OFFICE i
Roy 4L Buuuiwa Place o Abmeb

KOUKMT VIACKAV. |-r..l.l.nl, 
tr. KIHIAB. Hutfivlery.

Cable Add,

MILLS I
Mwlboo FaU«. 
Weymouth Fe c,

DIOBY OU, M.4.

GENERAL OFFICE I
WlYMOUTN Bhiooe N S

CHA ILHH Hl'HHILL. Mn.inMlni. nirertor.
C. U. IBCNNie, AMUU.I..I

"SIISIBOO.” Watkins. A. B.C. and Llabare Codas.

I

-



THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA dominion line steamships
FORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

gSTM&LIBMUO taro
Holds In folld Assets nearly 
Has B usinées In Ferce nearly

HïiV
I„u.l. »n.l .till h»»e » h.ndrome mirplu».

BOSTONW°.NndREAL,oUVERPOOL via QueenstownSB,OOO,COO.
$30,000 000. QUEBEC LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight 8 ten mere

NOltSKM AN 

IRISHMAN

Paeeenger Stenmere
STEAM Kit Ibullillnil 13.»"" tone P.fSO tone

Annuel Income of over Si 000.000

of over SI,000. Every Day in the year.

Twin eerew.Twin Pi rew.
COMMONWKAI.IH 13 m»'. Twin eerew.
NEW KNUl.ANh " *' "‘HA» «<"•• KNOI.UMMA J»

Twin wen w. '* *" w n w
CANADA . . TLKI OMAN ■___

Twin rrrew.
dominion

Twin ecrvw.
VANrnwnt i.p
CAMBKOMAN . . &.«"

18,000 tone

7,000 tone

7,000 tone

% mi tone 
6,1*10 tone

Paye i«e Policy Holders an average
„„ |nt,n-.t liicme which iimch more then |»>« «11 «" <,|*lni*'

Stamlanl of over HALF Twin eerew.
2oSa*n . '.

..................,le.ofer .u ';-ïïi;';:,0N Ka'aK:
«,« Il U'll.

INCBEA8 8 IN 1899:
. $ 627,42397 

486,266.70 
127,46 64 

. 31,668.40

. 1,000,672(0 

. 3,241,46220
108,603 68

In Total Assets..........................
Hescrvo...................................
Income...................................
Surplus 4% b mis........•■•••
Hew Assurance issued...
Assurance in force..........

PROFIT EARNED 1899........

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO. S

Regular Sailing» Between
MONTH KM- and LIVERPOOL

Calling si QUKKNBTOWN.

Aiigmt V »t . lakK^TIAM'^ i.AIN, S. w I***, tone;.
H-iii' 4ih ... I.AKK MKIANTIC.1 i,\h..............I.AKK «l’I’KKlnlt

i'll, I.AKK ONI AIUU ..................
HAT»'.* or l *»«AOr.

THF MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Give» the beet Result».

From Montreal 
Kept. 7th 

.. . Itih
: SS,

___ Del. Sill

llul I 'he b ,t Wiuii y
A POLICY IN IT PAYS-

THE PEN CARBON UTTER BOOK
Company, or toLETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

Ho Work 
Any Pen

pHNlucee the copy at 
n ps|er. your own ink

Send for Circular ,

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., 'SSttSZXr* .......
SI., MONTKEAI ,

No Time 
A Perfect Copy

the Mine time 
your own |*ii

ELDER DEMP8TEH A CO . MontrealN o Water 
Any Paper

The etmp’e art of witting a letter 
wltlu‘lit further trouble. Us* your ow 
write your letter end U l*eofW

PRICE. $1.26 AND $1.76

No P 
Any Ink £ ,000,000

A00,000
. Capital AuthorlMVtl 

•• Subscrlhcd,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

WM. I1KMNWOOD MMOWN. tlenernl Manager

KUK 8AI.K BY

11*6 •lid 1761 Petr, lie

t

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. * M.V
November 9, 1900

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

absolute security
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager, Manager

/

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY^
manveacturers or

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

mfs|®§WMHEAD OF FIOE !eSrfijSBIjjs

2 83 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

i

V*

►
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUSTCO’Y.
MONTH*» L. OIT CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

$7,800.000 
18.000,000 

1,881.600 
906.470

$800,000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subecibad, 
Capital Paid Up,

PHKHIOKNT
Mount Koval, O.C.R.O. Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - •
Caeh Iteaerve Pund

HiOHT IIon. Gian Btbatikdna and
ricerKTeiuKNT:

HoN. (INOBOI A DauaaoNP.
DIRECTORS i

fflfc

lempereri OWree—Set logo heperleent. Bank of Moatreal. 
Jamre Ml reel. Montiwal.

Itankm I bo Hank of Montreal.

.1“H,»rA,;7u« BOd AlL.rney A.r Vr~d,

* US5nn$«»re and n«Urt«e 
to do U«e legal work in w.nnert

money to Loon on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commleetoner,

Truat * Leas Ce at Canada, 2$ St James Street H0NTRIAI.
Liberal Terme Lew Interest.

SAFETY
• the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Woinsn.placing buPtneee with the Company are reUlnr'l 

tier lion with auflti bualiww
Sifdty Deposit Vault». Bpeciil Department for Lsdiei.

uroot Fire DoVsre and upwards you can pla<?# your Dlamonda 
aluablee, alto Important ixeeda, ele., In these vaulU beyond the 

Fire.National Trust Company î5î of Tbell or

TRUST DEPARTMENT.LIMITED

163 St James Street - MONTREAL
t trillion of Bank ere. I jswyera, Wholesale and Retail Bueloew Men 

le respectfully called 10 noUee that this Cooip 1 y arte »s :
Curator V» Inoolveat F.rtalee, Admlnlatralor <d Estate*.

In Civil i "area, Eswutor Under Wills, Raftatmr or Trausf 
«oratloiie. and the Investment of t rust Money under the 
loan!,Company Guaranteeing Principal and !• tere-t

BOARD OF DIRSCTO**

L. Stratby.

Judicial Surety 
er Agent for Cor- 
• direction of lie

$1,000,000.00
2,10.000.00

t’epISMl 
It fm-rtr

Ko-, ud .1. AiHARTE RED TO ACT AS:

Eucuior, Administrator Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent, liuslte lor Bond issues. Bonds 
Delienluics and Stock Certifie ales cuuniersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received fer Inv. et ment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G. noss. Manager

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., .ror noth* dame .t

Avoid Difficulties.
’T*hers la "Iten great difficulty In 

1 lug the services ot a aultabl
art a* guardian of llir estate of 

mill.-rn llie dirtlvultv may l*e ■ voided 
If) she aelevth.il iM a truvt eon 
aa gnartllan, ami aa a truat ro 
roulinulty aerrlee it ran 
truat no matter bon long lu

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, limited, Tempi* Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

I ipa 11 > to act 
nnpany baa 
avail any

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited
CAPITAL, - - 82,000,000 

Office and Safe Oepo.lt vaults

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

of .very description accepted end executed Act» a» Ailmiiu.tr.- 
lor, fcxeculor. tiu.nli.n, Assignee .od Liquidator.

LOANS
Mu„rv m any amount u|iuit real ffMf or *p) roved eollslrral» «I 
weal markei rate».

*1» HU MAKli CARTWHIOHT. Vrealdewt.
| r.MckINNON, |wiW-

T P. COFFEE. ManagerHUN. J. K. HTRATTON. President.

Frweltlenla The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO

JAWm WC’HIT
w. J M. TAYLOR, Anting Manager

■ Trail si, I Bel.ly l^yuell l%penm«liM
♦ sea.sap.oa

41,318.86 
1,407,038.66

Utbrntuna iaaueJ for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 yew» .t highest current 
rale,, with interest oou|iona elle died, payable half-yearly.

Capital aloolt paid up. 
Reaerve...............................x/ictoria-Montrcal

▼ FIRE INSURANCE
Total Assets

r
COMPANY Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President. 

M. HOLLAND, General Manager.lucoi|ioi*led by Special Act of lhe Fariuumin 
ol Canada. OONNEOTIOUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF BABTKOBD, UOAA.

•1,000,000
400,000

t Militai Authortsed...........
Capital Fully SubwcrllwUIT1 hr|4»*il itiB.lt- wtlh lUf Ib'iniuivu (iOferurneul 

l« r ihe |iruivcih'0 ol Policy -holder*. • • 1,000.000
• 3,700,300

CAIN CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

!
,, THOMAS A TEMPLE à SONS,

General Managers.
IBS $t. Jamee Street, (Temple Building), 

MONTHKAL, Canada

- J. D. Baowae, hal'al.
L W.Olabeb, Aea-t SeereuryOBABtae B. Bear, Sneewary.

DOUIRIOK tMJVEKHUKKT DEPOSIT, *!«/»#.«.
ROBERT ■ AMPBOH » BOH, Ageate, MVRTKBA l.
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

■•r*eue*so 1380. 

capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue ... 
nonunion Deposit .

638,366,000
6,714,000

300.000
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
iJ

OAAADIAK BBAFOE orrive:DIRECTORS:
Moi>*reel.1730 Hotre Dame Street,RT. MON. LORO STRATH- 

CONA and MOUNT ROYAL. 
Q C M.Q., Chairman ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.R B ANGUS. E•q

Esq.H 8TIKEMAN. El 
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M. MAY’S, Esq 
CHA8. R H08ME

G. E MOBERLY. Inepeetne.

CANADA’S BEST COMPANY
The Best Insurance Company For Policy Holden
r:-r......... it 11 —..................... i- I lie Mil |»»ny Illttt

safely invest* the fiiiul* entrustetl to it at the highest rate of in- 
teffet ami that select* it* rirk* with *tirh<’itrc thut i>'h-uth rate ■-

Agents desired.

e. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

Jaabd Chittbiidbv,TreasureCBA.BLB» r. CLASS, Président lower than any other Company.
Premium* lower ami dividends to Policyholder* higher than 

hose ot any other Company.
A*k our Agent or *en I to the ofllce for a copy of our leatlH

“SEVEN YEARS REDORD "

ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
the BKADSTKKBT CO., Proprietor,

E»ecutl»e Offices, 346*348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branch* In the principal cltlac of the Veiled SUtcc and Canada, the

i.fisn and more money s|»ent In the obtaining ami disemtnatioii of Inf» 
tlon than any similar Institution In the world.

THE CHEAT-WEST LIFE ASSUBAHCE COMPANY
Arowritf 4L OFFlCm

Ht. liâmes Ht.
WINNIPEG

•r. JOHN. M.m. orr/ci 
Prince William Ht.
MAIN ST*JS7,

rowoaro officm 
Toronto Ht.

HEAD OFFICE.

WlWBtfBe “
VAVCOUVBB"

Montreal Office, - 1734 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON .s'orrrf.(mfn(

INSURANCE COMPANY

PhœniXof Hartford,tw Main
Inn. of Conrt Bnlldtnf.

BRANCH04WS04

Head Office,

CONN.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

Lsa^ llesdoflce: TORONTO. hicorimrated IH*0.

MONTREAL.
J W TATLBY, Hunger.

Total l OF see Paid Since C rgan «46.903.690.80 
nation of Company 9 9One of the Best Companies for 

POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.
Liberal ami Attractive Policies.

Vacancies for ileueral, District and Local Agents.

DAVID FASKEH,
President

Absolute Security
. . THK .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.E.
Secretary.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
imooFFOFMTao A.D. 1889. Capital 9300,000.Union Assurance Society Home OHIee - Prtnoeee Street. Saint John, N B.

oiesoroee.OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of gueen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funde exceed $16^000^000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Ofllcee.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, • - MONTREAL

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

ALFRED MARKHAM.HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
premtenl. Vice Iretuleul

J. J. KF.NNY.
(Vice-President Western Aes'eet o. 

FltKDKRK K .1 <1. KNOWLTON

HON. (1KO. A. (XJX,
(President Western Ase'ee Co.) 

ALKXANDKR P. BARNHILL.
R. WALKKR W KR1NK.r A. CORDON LKAVITT. Senret net

LANCASHIRE
INBURANRB BQMFANt QP KNBLANB.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED S30.000.000
J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office. Toronto

A. W. flll.BH. J A. millON, IlipMliir,.
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THE

WKrr;‘vl;r"^d,ro"'h',1,,'’'1”‘.'"'h= Continental Life Insurance Company.
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bank MEAD OFFICE;
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part aithokikkd capital. $1.000,000.
Book., in the mini K.penvvr and the Cheapest
Style.. No o,d, r ,. too large or too small. . . r^v. !».«. Bam-d., «a,

1st ion.

- Toronto.

1 John Lovell & Son Agent. In .eery I>l*rlrt are Required.

:

CEO. I. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN ORTOEN, President.

ie to » St. Nlcholae Street.
MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTASLISHED ISO».
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds E.ceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00

Fire & Life_______

North British and Mercantile 1

. . SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

HEAD OFFICE 
KOK CANADA :

Insurance Co.
t IIK.NKI BARBEAU. K*j.

Uifwelon, t HON. GICO A. DRUMMOND 
(ARCH'D. MACNIDKii. Rm*.

Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNtTT, General Managers

Head Office lor the Dominion : 78 St francoia Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents in -M Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mw|t»eIMrarior.

"1900

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

KINANCK COM MITTKK iOKKICKHN: i'rtti Chtm. A'»#. Bmuà,GKO G. WILLIAMS.
...... M vwa.

men, i)Kx
ARTHUR U. PERRY, t Mbler. 

MehIicaJ Director.

.......................................................Bntldtr

Prtlt. lmfrttrt' mud Jrmdtrt' Nut. bum 
Ltmtktm

U KO. O. WII.LI JOHN j. IULKKK.
1. H. PARklNs. Je , 
JAM Kb K. PLUM.

A WlIKKLWMIUlir, Beereury U . KKNWAV.a™^

mnnlcslP with BICHARD K 1'OCHKAN.,1 Actlvr And snreesefnl Agents wishing to represent this Vompnny mny com
»«l V lee-V rest dent, nt the Home OiBrs, III, Breniwny New York.

I
Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 

Railway and other investment Securities
BOUGHT, SOLO OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AG BN 1'

151 St. James Street, MONT REAL.OANLS mdoress
chroniclk.

HI’HCIALTV :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government■ Permanent 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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ALL.IAN CBCanada's Leading Company Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
Eer<eL»e«»o tar*

«Vi'" I» ■ - CAPITAL, - *20,000,000

«SitALSO LEADS ABROAD.

VfiThe Ohio Insurance Department has recently 
published a lal.ulaltd staumem of the ra in of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
Life Companies doing business in that Slate.

The expense ratio ot the Canada Life is lower than that 
of any of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of ihat success
ful management whith has earned lor the Canada Like 
the title :

K

THK itit.iir HON. I.OKII itoTHNCilll.il. chairman

HEAD OhNCb 1-0N CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P It WICKHAM manager. FRED. T. BRYERS Inspector.

Montreal.

CANADA’S LEADING COMPANY
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

HON. .1. II. Till HA II UK A I'

IMPERIAL LIEETHE WM, SMITH, Eeq.
WM.C, MrlNTXItK, Keq.

JONATHAN IIOIMiHON, Keq. 
.1. P. UAWK.H, Keq

ASSURANCE CO., of canada 
Head Office Toronto

. . Hun Sir Ol.IX EE MOW AT, PC., U.C.M.U. Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000Pkk.hiiiknt,

CAPITAL, *1,000,000.00
rhe Unvernmeot l>«*|ioplt <.f Thf Imperial I» larger than that of *uy

.'«mtrivt v.m*t*t.-nt «UH saMy Alt.! i-qulty. 
tor partifular», rates, etc , i»|«|»ly t«» Branch otflee,

Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Que.
F. C. COX, Managing Director.

Itilll Ml*Head office 
CAN XDA Montrcn

iNi'iiiti’f»taruD in

HOY AL CHARTERT. BRADSHAW, «••«•rcury

Ihe London AssuranceTHE

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
AD. 1720

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business
180Upwards

Years Oldof

E. fi. IILLV, Manager
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

SURPRISEDSURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. EVERYBODY I SATISFIED

It Is no wonder that every permit who hi% any interests inR. WILSON SMITH.
I'rr.ui.m. THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle I has been surprised to n- te its remarkably favorable record with 
i regard t«*investments, modality, economical management and growth, 
i Its policy holders anti friends are satisfied that no m ire favorable 

record has tieen made by any company.
A few live agents wanted.

MON. C. W ROSS

Published every /riJav.
At 161 8T. Jamfb 8t., Montrkal. 

h, WILHON SMITH, Rrogirletor. 

I’rlcea of A«lvertlN«ni»ntn on mjpllcotlon.

M. SUTHERLAND,
Msiisgliig III rector.HrreMent.

HBAD OFFICE, Olohe nulMlnir, TORONTO.

if titt« tho turnout FuiU-Vp Un,ilal 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FlitB Business.GUARDIAN IHE DUABDIAN

6> V W

FIRE & LIFE
assurance COMPANY, ltd 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Exceed

$10.000.000 
6.000 OOO 
28.600.000

m
Ÿf.

A* %

mé Bsfebllehcd In31.
Head Office for Canada

Building, 161 St Jancee St. I -8

MONTREAL.
Guardian Assurance

E. P. U BATON, Manager



The Imperial Insurance Compan^b'^
«sT*muan*o lacs. O'F *

AMU, . $8,000,000

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /"'impérial çlSg. MONTREAL
C. ». KBARLRV, Resident Manager for Canada.

Bubeorlbed Capital, -

November 9, 1900INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA
pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,246.768.71ASSETS.
r», A(.u.l« In tb. Ik.1nl1.lu11 iwIJU) th« H Md oe« (or CanadaI '

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

11
Tb. Pulleleof tbU Company ir. foMnntMd by «b. MMieh*t.r Flr. 

C«,tn|..ny of lUnobMMr. Knglnad.lit

THE MANCHESTER
F1R1Î ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•10,000.000.CAPITALTb. n». p.r lent. lliiarMitMd Ik b.nUir. Policy of Ibl. Company l. » 
•e '"‘".‘"”~lb of lb. Innured. » définit. Incom. to «ho hçW
«cl«, ™ " m.ly' |«e™. >h. -"I "» «h'oh '»<■" 'h«

« l|,|,o^. . h*’*. J ,...Winit lit. Inooin. for only » [.o
should , to „„v ponon dwlred. who will hn

>^,1'::.:;: . ™“!''"" O, X. tl............ - .......  'h. rnlu.
*"h7nll pnrllcul.r* .tld MlluiUO «ll|« (nmlakod on .ppllcstlon to H.od 
dlllit or any <d tb«‘ Company * A ganta.
L. Goldman, Beoretarj. Wm- McCabe, Mng. Director-

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
111-118 King Street West, Toronto. Ont.

Established 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENO.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

B. P. TBMPLBTOH,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMEB,
Manager.

IN LINE WITH THE TIMESHead Office t
Ault <4? McOonltoy

ISO 81. James 8t.. Meelrnl. Manager» for the Protlnce of Qufbtc
No opportunity i. overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They ate kept....
THOaOUCMLT MODIRN IN PRIVILECEt
genuinely protective IN results

_ Ksteuded 1 n»uranee without l>edactlon$.
® I neon testability without Keetrtctloos.

Both Policyholders And Agente fairly treated always

Life Insurance Agencies
The

OF CANADA
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.CAPITAL, - • #1,000.000)

I lan anveral (I ES KK ALand DISTRICT agencien not yet allotted, ! 
and i,pn.|.ml «..give LIBKKAL CONTRACT* •«f'.vrgvtic,
Intelligent, and reliai,le agent». To men alu. can make a 
nmivwoi a g. nul agency (whether e*|wrience<l or noi) a splcn- f,.r flood a«.uu 

in oflered. Negotiation» will he trval.nl in

Incorporated IMS.PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vloe-PreelUerit

Good Territory Heady

did opportunity
*(v!„?mununu' 'i'/mT'ii u. tiiumas, superintendent „f HeNR1 E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
.TtlKONTO; Mr. W. T. 8TKWAKT, Superintendent 

HALIFAX , Mr MUM BRIL. Manager, "IV 
* M. 11 Al* 11 IT. Manager. VAXtX.VVKK, nr

ADDHE8S:

161 Bt. Jsmei Street, • MOITKBAL, Osnsds-
IHvlslc". ProvlDce of Quebee and KaaternIn Weaterufor Agencies 

Ontario, apply toNIVKti, Mr. W. 
with
DAVID BUBKB, A.IfA , F88 , (.’««nil .Vaiiagrr,

Head Office. Montreal. Canada

WALTER I. JOSEPH,- Manager 
IS/ 8t. i/Mfll 6r., MOWT/MAL.

i

r
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wôVish Aty EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

5/y
%

INCORPORATED 1833.

OK THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aaeuranoo, Doo. 31,1890.81,054,416,432.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 . .
Examined and Declined . •
Hew Aaauranoe leaned,
Income ....

237,366,610.00
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE 34,064.778.00 

203,301,833.00 
. 63,878,200.66

380,191,286.80

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Aaaota, Deo. 31, 1899 .
Aaauranoe Fund H218,381,976.00) mid

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809 03
61,117,477.77

$760,000.00 
1,*73,636.06

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaeeta,

Loesee paid elnoe organization, $18,707,996.76 Surplua ...........................................
Paid Policyholders in 1899 . . 21.107,641 44

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-l'miJcnt
JOHN HOSK1N, y.C., Ll.D.

ROBKRT JAFFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Prtst. ent. JAMKS W. ALEXANDER, Proaidont 

JAMES H. HYDE, V P.
How. S. C. WOOU 

K. W. COX

THOMAS LONG
H. M. PK1XATT

P. H. 8IM8, Secretary.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonfle Street
AIFRID H tins H nager

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company. THE

AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOFIRE AND MARINE.

inoornonatmo in teat. AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. CCS.LLOYDSTORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST ‘•Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into which 
Is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 

puny, and the Mate Glass 
s Steam Boiler and Plate 

Glass Insurance Co. of ( anatla,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" often a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

•S2.000.CX»
, 1.000 000 

2.840,000 
2.600.000

uoeeee paid sinob organization s27.ooo.ooo

Capital Buoeerlbed.........
Capital Paid-up ..................
Cash Aeeeta, over.............
Annual Inoorae, over.......

surance Com 
branch of the

PsrMisI Aeeldewt 
Employ ere* Liability 
Elevator
Mrrrhaau' Geaeral

Llablllly aad Plate Glass
Tm* Owtssio Accident : Lsrrstt 

Smith, Q.C .D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Kaatinure, Vice-Prési
dent snd Man'*-Director; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Llo 
President ;
President ;
Secretary.

W.

DIR me TOR 3 I
Hon. OEOROE A. COX rnitimi.

J. J. KENNY, vttf PrttUtn! and Managing DirttUr,

TDil W. T WooJl 
D. B. Halstead, Vice- 

Chambers, MONTREAL ACINCII8:
The 0::rA*io Accident : Kdward l* 
Bond, Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. , Oliver <*. neck it, General Agent, 
3j8 St Paul Street

onrmi agents. WJâaSiî
Heed Offle# fer Ceneda | hlrW Mmr. hr» n, Wilvm 1 <.,

Special Agents, )jl St Paul St.
H S Liomtsoub*. Inspector

C. H. W.

Ho*. S. 0. WOOD 
GKO.R. R.(XMJKBURN 
ORO. McMCRRIOH 
ROBERT BEATT

W. R. HH< k;k; 

J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Eastmure A Lightbourn

• TORONTO STRICT 
TORONTO

ifMCiN <n «D principal ftHrr and f . . oPiAUtM re* nee» sums . . «and UR UnUad Meiw.
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Bk4* ■omec/rofl^r.

CM, **««». : "WHITMOO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Jdvornie». Solicitor» if .Htorney», 

OommiliioDfr. for the Pror ncrt of Conad». NewfooDdUoa 
,nd the State o' Hr» York. Vermont and Ohio.

N,w v.rk 1 11, llnlhlln*. Pkuv <IAm,.- M,.utr,»l.
* r.Yriui.tnsAi». *■ W. l-kTi... h Hr■■ ha»»»

ChA*. A rebar, I.I-.M.

Boll Telephone Main 77 I

C R. O. JOHNSONF. W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONw.j. wimi.y.v <i«"
Kaymon.1 Pf,ro»Wln,.<J.C..

FIRE INSURANCE
Prefontaine, Archer & Perron

solicitors, barristers, &c.
M ONTBBAL.

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

Koywl Ineurenre Mull«tli»g.
17W Notre llama Rt

tlENKHAI. A«WTS

tibOHUE J. PYKt, (TNI INSURANCE CO., ef Hirtford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tore»lo 
.ONDON 4 LANCASHIRE HRE INSURANCE CO..

iliHAAUnieTiimileT»»1"
or ra« of LWerpool, England 

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., el Wencheelci, ErgiendHirbn Fire Iwmt Coipni.
TORONTO. F.ATA HLIhHk.lt 1876

D. MONHOE. F BARTELS MEDLAND A JONESICvnorni Agon» for NT. H V ACINI HK, OI K.
General Imnrance Agent.

Fire. I.llt*. Arflilent,t*u«nnit«e

OKNKHAL INNUHANCK ACiHNTN, 
hinairiROSHi 141 41b 0TFIR IIITIM

m iimi cHriiiif 
conn wall, ont

CANA 11A ACCIDENT ASSV11AMK CO.

I taMilt'Smmin. TORONTO

111*Vi» nioieuL or the rwiTtt» Hmm

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
JLdvontfS. Barristers and •Solicitors.

••reelTel. m:

A. J G. MneECHEN,Ntiuidar»! nulhllng. IATNI. JsmM HI reel.

MONTREAL
c. j.riMt

Barr lister-at- Low,
Mol lo I tor. Notary |»ut»llc, etc .

Heal Eatate, Inveetmente and Commercial Law.
SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,

NOVA SCOTIA

A Falconer.W Kohertaon.g 0.

HKI HIMK y. U.
W PaaMHlTT bMAKf.Hall.g.C.

ALBHBT J. llaOWW, gt.
.loM* N.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
North Weat TerrlterleaEdmontonAdvocates, Barristers and Solicitors

1.0ND0N 4 LANCASHIRE UlE ^L^NR°EAL Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES104 St. domes Street,

C. W. CrossJ. M. DunnA. BROWNING
Anauronrr ÿroktr, TUPPER, PHIPPEN &. TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, EtO.
H I.Y.VIMKi. r«,

f •>. m,.rr.
. r, »e.„r«nci.ro Travelers Aeehleiit Insurance Co.

Ut.AM« Co Ih>inl.in» IIT Uuer»l,L‘« Co. 
Nurplua W..ee t. laced »Hh First Claw Foreign O» *l*idee.

Montreal

V"
Hntt Khank H. Phi»*»*!»

homo» C McTavish«I. 8TKWA 
William

Montreal, I be Hank of British North An. 
_ _ . Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., lh«

y l'ontv*nv etc, Canada North-Meat lAitd < ompaiiy, Thr 
I A he ben lure CoW|Ntny, etc., etc.

Office. 1724 Notre Dame St.. Hollcttofs for the Hank of 
erlea. The Merchants Ha» k «»f 
» auada Life Am 
adits n la* itte H 
Hutleon'e I 
1 Milano LiaiMcCoKMICK ü CLAXTON,

ADVOCATES BARRISTERS die. _____________ __________

0—" Barrie. Hear? 4 Cahan
Coun.,1 MllKOfOLItAN Lift INSUHANCl COMPANY of N„ York

107 St. James Stroet, MONTREAL.
A 0. Ilam.at Claitox. |

I
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Marchant»' Hank Building)
a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX. N. 8.

K. *. Han i 
C.H Cahan.

Ï:8lc-ac..do.,au,n,M^-,
Cable A.l.lr,,, •• HKNHT," A. H. 0. Vale_______

IL IlcCoSMivi, Q.C.

W. H. Covkrt.H F. Pkabwi*. James A. MelHmald. LL.H,Wallace Mchonald

PEARSON & COVERT w . & J. a. McDonald,

iBarristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Buildings,BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

46 Sackrille Bt„ HALIÎAI. HsUfaa, Can.Duke Street, - -RZDDENB builmho.
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A. E. AMES A CO
- - TORONTO.

G- A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Kailtray, Municipal, ft Industrial
bonds and debentures

Securities imitable loi depoelt by^oeuruuee Compeulei •!»»>'

TORONTO. CANADA.

18 & SO Kin* Street East,
iti'gt'i1 • I Toronto, Mont* 
I .«union Kn*.

■G |M>slts * ml rmllt
F.iwnt*» ord « for m urltln* on tin* St«»vk Fxvli 

rosl. Now York. olea*<\ l’bllndelt-tv», »ml
Hecelte deposits to « hi quv. Allow interval on

balances. Transact a gt'oersl tiusnvlal buslmsa.
Huff and StU IHifh Ufudr lnrt»ltn»nl Strut Hit» on i'amutiuiot*.

A K.e AMR*,
t. 11. KM AMI ] Member» Toronto Mock t-schaitfe

24 »nd 26 King 8t. Wont, r K

debentures.
rrsSKi»^r.tr;';:. J. TRY-DAVIES

tloTern-
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 HT JOUIT HTBBR1T.

MONTREAL.
Téléphona »29

STOCKS.

H. O’HARA &CO. Correspondent» In 
London,
New York.

William HansonEdwin Hanson
A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersStock Broker*

KIlUlKl.L, Member Montreal Stock KichAnge.)
MONTREAL(A. r.

00 St. John Street." TEL. MAIN No. 249

MONTHkAkCAN AIIA LIFE nUILIIINtl.

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond i 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an l 
Trust esta.es always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Ksrhange.

BURNETT & CO..
htockbhokehh,

Member» Mimtreul Stark Ficbuuge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Uorre.poml.uU lu New York, UbW ..«I London, Kugluud.

Telephone 2232.

rwble 4rftlress : “HANNON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co. _A. W. IMIOZRZRIS,STOCK BROKERS

( Members Montreal Buwk Kxcbange)
And Industrial Bonds bought and sold. Canada Life Building,

Menlelt»!, Ooeerumeut, Itatlway
London and l-auiashlre l'haelier»,

MONTREAL.i/o A ’Hit A I. Telephoneldna.
4à % BONDS FOR SALE 

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

i W.BARCLAY McMUKUICH, y.C., •
W. K. H. MASSEY,

| tiKO. H. KOHKRTS, •

kr-

Chroniele,»• INSURANCE 
and FINANCE • President. 

VivrPre-iihnt. 
Managing Director.

I'ub.nkfd every triday.
AT 161 HT. .Jamba Ht., Mv*tibal. 

h WlU»ON AMITH PropHstor.
of Ad\ er t mu incut h op Appl Icettot).

RADNOR• •••
W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures 
$ Industrial Bonds

TORONTO, Cuuad»

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lanctt, London, Kng.
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,
Radnor I» bottled only at tho Spring.

)

For Sale Everywhere. »

A TEASPOONFUL OF
Positive EvidenceÆveW

eiery momini will keen 
your blo-d pur y and fortify your aystem 
against dlsense ____

. . Have building or «stock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN «4 SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

V 
,

t ^
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B-Aisrics
The Merchants Bank of Halifax

Incorporated I860.
III!Al> Of'I'll H « HALIFAX,

Capital Paid Up $3,000,000. Raearv. Fund,SI,EOO.OW

STASIS: r :
HJzÿuJiïïï r'ffKiT'J? tîSmw? lumiV. |
*~T2SLKi S: ash»: l*—-

Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

» tem. legs? R
Newotîtié NerkrUic. WiwuUvirii. in Prince 6dwird Island•_ j 
il,*.."(iiri"2"i2S3",w-l*>.",f W’*™**"1 In ‘united

KTîJ^fffisr »-’»• |,-i*"d v'ct"ri*-,n
M«wf jundland.-^1- I,,hp *•

THE SAE K Of TOROhTOiK»q

DIVIDEND NO. 89
en that » HIVIhRHOOPN« *TI« K le Itvr. hy given lin 

IVK PKK « KM 1 T il»**IH i*urmit half year, 
K al the rat» nf TKN « Kll CBN I* PKK AN- 
i| ni» >n tli** Vtttd u|i raiiitel t'f the Bank lias 
.lâv been deelared. ami that the earn» will tw 
>bl« at the Bank ami It* Bramh. ■ on ami

FI VK PKK
m"*i

paya
this

Saturday, the First day of 0 cemb r next.
Th» TKAN8FKK HOOKS will be eloeed from 

th«> aUtoentli to the thirtieth date of November, 
both day* Included.Bro'drroHMH».^

General Manager.The DOMINION BANK The Itank of Toronto, 
Toronto, J4th Octallier, WW.

•1,600,000. 
• SI,600,000.

CAPITAL, - - •
RESERVE FUND,__ •

Director, i

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

IBOOBPOBATBD 183*1.

i H* A" 0,,,ce„iR«m>às HAU,AI’ "*

John Y Pavbabt, President. Chahlbn Ar< hiha 
K I. Robots. <« 8. dxarexi.1.. J.Wàute. Alliio.

«IKRRRAL OPriCB, • - TOW INTO, Ont.

dKAIIuHBB.
,»» Sr.Hla-Amher.l, Àim.poll», BriUçUiwn, 1**1|,>*

Kenlrllle. Liverpool, New Olxxgow, Norti. Sydney, Oxford, Piston.
#lf!,ll?'e« l'tr*n',,w»'k*rt'xm|'t»lHoii. chxthxro, Prederleton. Moncton 
Newcastle, 8t John, 81. Stephen, 8t. Andrews (aub. toSt. Stephen), Bowes,

____________ T. C. BHOUCH. O.n.r.1 MRRRgr "£ ^n“^Kintnerx,....

THFflANK OF OTTAWA** |„ >,.r„undllnd^ei John’., .1. A. Mcl-Kel.Mxnwer HirborOrieo.
Iii Uret liMtlea-Klug»ton, Jamalea. W . P. Iluut, Manager 
111 V 8 -< bloeg'i. 111. Alea. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Iiartes. 

Am'i'.uuiI Maunder. Boston, Mue.. W. t. atmrOu»M«r. CnUP, Milne.

Agenolee i
llnntxtrille, N»l«nee.
I.IndMy, Oehnwn,
Montre» , Ortlll*.

unem Street «ext ttior. Ketber Street), Toronto;
Sneon Sueel Knet lOor. Slierbornel,
Sine Street Eut (Cor. -'xr.lxi,
I lundis Street lOor. yoeonl. „
IA£-*Æ uilltSdUtu, lire.. Hrltxm xod the Uon-

Beafortb, 
U » bridge, 
Whitby,

HePevIlU, 
HramvUm, 
Onbourg, 
Uuelpb

LI». Vlee-Prealdent. 
i. IlHCTOH MrlNRBS

pec tor 
mt.

In Noit

In all paru of Kurope, China and

Head Office Orrxwx, Cvunv
- SÏ.000.000
- SI, 994.900 

51.403.310

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
West IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

GEO. HAY, Vice-Paasiuain 
John Maimir..ES MAGEE. Pnbaiubnt. 

. Kmion, Ja. 
Uaviü Ma

. 82,600,000 
1,700.000

CHAR l«l CAPITAL
REST

Alb*. r«A«*.
U. Moi

DIRECTORS. .. _ .. .
il M Hiiwlafii - Président. T. K. Mbbbitt. • \ tee-Preeldent 
William Ramsay. Kobbbt Japfsav. T. Hutbbblahd Btathbh. 

Pliai Kooeka. Wm hkbdbii

branches 1
IN ONTARIO Rat Pobtaob

! OTTAWA, KM**Ml K««eatw
I OTTAWA. lAak M Swim» I 
' Pabbt Sou ni» Toronto
i I’lMBRHl 1 VanNI BIN MILL

Wiw hutii
,.^^A”K2,,:.A. ................. I M™%MS.T.

Smawiniuan, Falls.
O. W.FIIIIllll Lor Manager

HAwiesai'ew

EBMPTVIl.ua
I.AHAB*
Mattawa

Albeanunia
TORONTO.V, HEAD OPNOf.

D. B WlUn». General Manager, B HAY Iiwpeetor. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Col borne, St. Thomas 
Hat Portage. Toronto
St Catharines Welland,

Nte Marie, Woodstock 
gUKBEC,

BRANCHKS IN NORTH WEST »nd BKITISII CH.CMBI* _ 
Pruiee's'inert Bask. MaMalea. llu' ' Wlnnlpi*. Mia.

ssasssu. **-.*$. I s-ass*.ss.

i
HaAtBsaiana 
VaaisroH F lac a

Ingereoll,
I .la towel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

Fergus,
Oall,
Hamilton, Saul! 

BRANCH IN
°e0- Root of Montrwx*.

- P*“' ' .n. . Pxre.MnX.Lro.

THE ONTARIO BANK. l»ndon, r.u| . Lloyd'. Bxuk. Lid New Tori. Bxnk of Mootroal 
H&H Hxnl of

S„u!^m7k^ UmltiTu, lrnn..nnl, » Ife . Inlon,. N.Ul, Kl,-lro^

AnxXT.—

NOTICE Is he roll y given that a di
vidend of Two and One-half per cent, 
for the current half year, has been 
declared upon the capital atock of this 
Institution, and that the same will b 
|iald at the Hank and at Ita branches 
on and after

8ATUHUAY. FIRST DAY OF UK 
OEM HER NEXT.

The transfer books will be eloeed 
from the Kith to the 30th November, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
C. Med ILL,

General Manager 
Toronto, !3rd October, 1#00.

Incorporated ISISTHIr •tabllehed I SEA

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Feed, 1400,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000.

Heed Office, Halifax, M. e.
Board of III motor.

! KoBIB V*l 
JuHW Mai

t„ liornt. N.8. I tannin, . N.8, , New OUmjowN S I N*

?ss-MESn
Ccrre«poMileaU.
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Bank of Montreal
iBmrpernted by *el el P«rllMi«t

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . 427,180.00

I he head urnoe
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
KeUablhik** I» 1*17.

c tFITAL «all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, • •
Undivided Profite, . •___•_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

K,. no,. Mo,"T H°" fcirEEdST

A r z°JiïSïïîKw

* i oR*jivr

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

RE8T
•1,280,000.

of
Commerce

DIRECTOR#
Hurt. Kiloovb, K*q., Vice-Pres 

Matthew
Hnaktn. O.

Kingman, Esq.
k*,<tenoral Manager. J. H. Am’» U«n, Manager.
A H. Ireland, Inspector, and 8upt. of Branches.
Branches of the Bank In Cenedai

ONTARIO 
Harr. I 
liondon 
Midland 
I franger 
Ottawa 
Pari*

H nr. ISO. A. Cot, President.
W. H. HamilVm, Ks<v -Ias. Urathern, Esq. 

J. W Plarelle. Esq. John*
W. K. H. M Am Fey, Keq.

H. K Walbs
I. S.CLOUSTON, »~rel if-""»"

*•«—wheats pHS'S-
jambs Aibd, Secretary.   „„T ' I it* pee to I Port Perry 1 Strathroy 

St Catharine* Toronto 
> Narnia 

Sault !

Beaforth
Parkhill Simone 1
Peterboro' Stratford I

H Columbia,
Atlln
Cranbrooke

Oolllngwood 
Barrie Dresden
HelleTtlle l»umla*
Berlin IfnniiT
Blenheim Port Ki
Brantford Oalt
Cayuga Ooderleh
Chatham I Uuelph 
QVEMKC,

Montreal 
YI RON I MAT 

Dawaon 
White Hone I

New York

Ayr
BRANCHES IN CANADA :H. V. Meredith, Manager.

Unr fnvlet*. British t*l*akle

I Toronto Jc, 
Nte, i Walkerton 

Marie Walkervllle 
th Waterloo

HiellleMONTREAL

•iniie •iritis.

To'nv^,.,t fsss&u sa?.’... .frXT «"inch Moncton,N.H., N.w INn.or,

S w“'*Mbur‘ afi&ïfciSSh*' IlIHlt. Halt tax, njt. iv*.l»o,i. 
Kki.ro ^ Vjnnou,.,.

” w Seigneur. Wlnnlpeg.Mnn Vletori».
8*. Hr. Cnlgyt.Altn 

Point St.Chn. l^tEbrUp.AlU 
yuebee. Kegtnn. Amt.

Wtud*or
WoodworkAlmonte, 

Belleville, 
Brantford, 
BroekTllls 
Chatham, 
Cornwall, 
Oeeemnto, 
Port Wlllism, 
Ooderleh, 
Guelph,

i MaNIToHA,
Winnipeg Port Steele 

OreenwiNid 
Vancouver

In the United Stateai
Seattle, WmIi. Skagway, AlaskaSarnia,

Stratford,
8t. Mary’s r

New Orleans
Bankers In Orest Brltalni

UlNIMI*.The Bane or Scotland, ••••
Correspondents!SnwroultDL.nD ; H‘"‘, BAtahnrcb I-.n.

Ik omit BmiTitK . UJSOON, H». K ('HiKAund .IlflK-Tbe Chartered Haul of India, Anitralla and-asBaasrts*6Sse«*wa aSSSSSSSaS-SæsPa^îEîassîsa tafflttBaittBSK&aE"."L‘n K HrUtah Unnn “rnwl, Bnnk. and Branche..^ KSS.Hnn.u5n «»i IM.1M-licit O, N or. Sella, Klngaton
SÔOTLAJJD, i'mited State» : New Yoee, The Nations! City llanE .lamalen Colonial Bank and Branche*. I kitihh Coldmeia-Bank of 

BA,lrt,elKaln,L of*NeW York N B.A-, Boston. Merchants National Hank,.l. H British Columbia. Han I-mani’Iih v—Bank of British Columbiaj^^jhSBgfeSBgæSë MS- —----------------------------------------- ----------------------

BA NEE

THE MOLSONS BANK
lNCOKPOKATED KV ACT OF PARLIAMKNT, |8$$.

THE

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,486,040
*2,050,000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund . .established In 1RS*.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 

capital Paid-up «1.000.000 m« ■ »«•>« rnt-d aiM.ooo »t«

LONDON orPICM, 1 CLEMENT» LANE, LOMBARD »T., B O.

Board or I»irr<tor* : 
in, President 

Handel Ki
o, Vice-President.

(,’l.ROHORN,
Il E' EM AW,

Ws. Molson MAcrnRRsoN, president S. H. Kwin 
W. M. RAIMA v, Handel Pin let, J-P 
H. MA EE LAND Molson, It < OL. r. <

•IAMR* Kll.loir, Gen Manage!
A. D. l>UB*riiBD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of
w-H" "“’SLetor ,'“CeW'MW*W '* AMt’lanpneMn.

NUANCEES
Kingsville, Out, Owen Bound. Ont. Toronto, ont 
KnowlUm. Que. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet Ont 
London. Ont., Quebec. Que Trenton, Out

Calgary Alla Mealord. ont. HsvelatokeSUtlon, Va^Uydeb., Que. 
Ckentervlllo,Ont,Montreal,Que., H t.. trJlîÉVJ îl S*0,
till.u.n Ont., “ 8t Oatber- Kldgetown, Ont., Uctorla, B C
Eieter ont., lue8t. Branch Hlmeoe. ont., Vickirlavll le,Quc
Praservllle.^ue., Murrleburg ont., Hmlth’» Kalle.Ont,, Ïfîîïïï SiL» 
Hamilton. Ont, Norwich.Ont., SoreL PXJ, SiSSShnït
llenaall, Ont., Ottawa,Ont., 8t. Thomas,Ont, Woodetoek.Unt.

British Colaaibut- Baaht?B5ÎLual^A

London—Parr’e Bank, l.lmited, Cbnplin-Milne Grenfell and tio., l.bl.

Berlin - Deutsche bank Helglnn **•1. Banque d Anvers.
China and .la un Hong Kong and Shanghai Bunking « orp n.

w _____ M eetiMiteE* * N at* lîan'k, VatbrnaMifty^Hank Hanovar N*.

sas, ïsLiy1NatUmâ' Hank Cleveland-Ô.um.crHal Nat Hank. Philadelphia-.cousin N allouai Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis

ïïrfcss*. cars C&. sn«s5ûîr. ~u*ï',
Britl.h tolouibt» Belt II», Wnli lh»vm Nutlunhl lluit.

^r~i!t“^SurîiS4I JTK..I.U.I. .n »;*•.. -~'d,.i»
Hank Money Orders'* payable at all banking point» In the Dominion.

.1COURT OF 1>FREUTOBM.
Henry R Farrer 
Richard H.Glyn 
E. A. Hoars

Branches.
H. J. B Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

Patou
A U Walll

TArGSÎï

FBoeiEvB or Mani
toba.

J. H. Hrodle 
John dame* Cater 
Gaspard Karrer 
George D. Whatman

HEADE. ff -
P BOV LUCE or ONTARIO

Brantford 
HaroUlou

Midland 
Knigston
Ottawa

Peovieob or QU EURO
Montreal 
Quebec

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

ipidM In th* United Mste.

(6X Wall Street) W Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agents.
*j*MeMlehael and J R. Ambrose, A genie.

ia^rsS^uCJStf-JSKTu.2rï- '£££*-

ladles—Coloelal Bank. Park— Me srs. Varesar 1, Kraaaa et Otu. Lyons 
lir&iSmcSm'* Notes for Travellers araâlable le nil paru of the world

Alvlnston, Out. 
Aylmer, Ont.. 
Brock ville out.,

Branches In Canada.
Pbovinoe or Nota 

StiUTIA,
Winnipeg
Itraudon

Peovinoe or Beitsh 
Columbia. 

Aeheruft 
Alim

Vsneouver

Green
Kaslo

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Province or New
Bednbwide.

Bt. John 
Frederleton

Tueoe Diet we r 
Dawson City

eStreet) H. M.IJOHai

I

■
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance,

J. K. MACDONALD,

s
. $31,500,000.00

HUH. Hill W. V. HOWLAND, K.C.H.U., C.I».
Rummiomur.w. V. MACDONALD. MMHAQIMO DIRECTOR

Ontario end Quebee !PROVINCIAL AQÊNCY STARR.
Manitoba and British Uolnmbla :

I). McDonald, 1 neper tor ... I Wixniceo 
C. K. KBNN.Oaehler.............. I «an.

Maritime Proetncee and Newfoundland':
F. W. IINKKN. Manager ...........I ||ALINAS
A. ALl.ieoN, Heeretarj .....-----»

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, - - MONTREAL.

t

half a century
$14,000,00000 

• $ 2,000,000.00

established OVER
. Funds In hand about 

Annual Income over -

LA HUE RESERVES ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY RE SIXP^C4EI,T' 11,1,1
NON FORFEITABLE AND IN DIS VEkSt NS. A, N#Yer.iOD.»Bdl ru D AND SINKING FUND

FUTABi E POLICIES Life Inter.»» Purchaied. i ASSURANCES
INMEDIATE SE TLEMENT OF EARLY ASSURANCES on a Nov, D0WKY ASSURANCES.

CLAIMS AT MONTREAL and Attraitiv. Baal, vrtthoul
1NVA11D LIVES oo Equitable Medical Examination, at exe«p|

Coaditioa. Uonalty low Premium».

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY.
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY OF

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE

1 acre tied Bouue.
NAVAL* AUllTARYOiFICERS

RISKS i War an,l Cilui«te| On ad
traoUtfioui Terms-

»

SECTION. Yirldin*

IUKWTOKN

THOMAS FYSHE, Esq., . .
Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of CanadaROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P,
A McDOUGALD. Manager for Canada.!

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
■

Head Office, $1,669,660.80 
723.267 77 

. 126,464.80
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 •

MOST CESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY. Managing Dirut,r.
!'raidtnt.

J. K. McClITCHEON,I Sufi. (>/ Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM.

St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151

~
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